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Olivier Messiaen died April 28 at the age of 83 at a Paris hospital. 
Born in Avignon on December 10, 1908, Messiaen began to compose at 

the age of seven, and entered the Paris Conservatory in 1919. His father 
Pierre was a professor of literature, and his mother Cecile Sauvage was a 
poet. His teachers at the Conservatory included Marcel Dupre, Maurice 
Emmanuel and Paul Dukas. After winning the deuxieme prix for harmony 
in 1924, he gained five premiers prix between 1926 and 1930, in counterpoint 
and fugue, accompaniment, organ and improvisation, history of music, and 
composition. He made a private study of plainsong, Hindu rhythms, 
microtonal music and bird song. 

In 1931, Messiaen was appointed organist at the Trinite in Paris, a post 
which he held until the early 1970s. He was appointed professor of harmony 
at the Paris Conservatory in 1942, and professor of analysis, aesthetics and 
rhythm in 1947. He was in the u.S. in June ofl986 for the premiere of his 
Livre du Saint Sacrement at the AGO national convention in Detroit, MI 
(See the report on pages 15-16 ofthe October, 1986 issue of THE DIAPASON). 
His BOth birthday was celebrated in this journal with a tribute by David 
Palmer (See the December, 1988 issue of THE DIAPASON, pp. 1, 10-11). 

Messiaen's organ works include: 
Esquisse modale (1927) 
Variations ecossaises (1928) 
Le Banquet celeste (1928) 
L'H6te aimable des ames (1928) _ 
Diptyque (1930) 
Apparition de I Eglise eternelle (1932) 
L Ascension (1933) 
La Nativite du Seigneur (1935) 
Les Corps glorieux (1939) 
Messe de la Pentec6te (1950) 
Le Livre d'orgue (1951) 
\erset pour la fete de la Dedicace (1960) 
Meditations sur le Mystere de la Sainte Trinite (1969) 
Livre du Saint Sacrement (1985) 

Here & There 

Florida State University will sponsor 
a Harpsichord Workshop June 18-20, 
led by Karyl Louwenaar. The work
shop is designed for pianists and organ
ists at the intermediate level and above, 
and will include technical concepts of 
harpsichord playing. Participants will 
be expected to prepare at least one 
Prelude and Fugue from WTC I. For 
information: Karen L. Bickley, Contin
uing Education Coordinator, Center for 
Professional Development and Public 
Service, Florida State University, Tal
lahassee, FL 32306-2027; 904/644-
1882. 

The 15th Annual Summer Liturgical 
Music Workshop takes place lune 23-
25 at St. John's University, Col egeville, 
MN. The workshop will offer "tools and 
techniques for the liturgical musi
cian" -a practical workshop for cantors, 
guitarists, organists, choral conductors, 
planners, and folk ensemble coordina
tors. Faculty includes W. Thomas 
Smith, Marty Haugen, Diana Sotak, 
Kenneth Sotak, and Paul Richards. For 
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information: Kim R. Kasling, Music 
Dept., St. John's University, College
ville, MN 56321; 6121363-3371. 

Westminster Choir College will pres
ent a workshop, "Introduction to Harp
sichord," June 29-July 3, intended for 
organists and pianists who have not 
studied harpsichord. Participants will 
receive a daily lesson and practice on a 
variety of harpsichords, including Ger
man, Flemish and Italian styles, all built 
by Keith Hill of Manchester, MI. The 
workshop will also include discussion of 
fingering, touch and articulation, orna
mentation, rhythmic freedom, histori
cal styles of harpsichord sound, tuning 
and temperament, and continuo play
ing. Students will perform in an infor
mal recital at the end of the week. The 
workshop is led by Gavin Black. For 
information: Westminster Choir Col
lege Office of Continuing Education, 
609/924-7416, x 227. 

John Bell, composer from the lona 
Community in Scotland, will conduct 
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workshops and lead worship services at 
King of Glory Lutheran Church, 
Tempe, AZ, July 10-12, co-sponsored 
by the church and the Association of 
Lutheran Church Musicians (ALCM, 
Phoenix area). The lona Community's 
blend of traditional, folk and contem
porary sounds and their efforts to draw 
from musical heritage worldwide has 
attracted attention both abroad and in 
the U.S. to this small ecumenical com
munity. For information, contact Carole 
Lea Arenson, 6021838-0477. 

Concordia University will present a 
workshop, "Creative Hymn Writing," 
July 19-21, an in-depth, hands-on 
workshop for poets, church musicians, 
composers, hymn-writers, pastors and 
worship leaders. Workshop presenters 
include Jaroslav Vajda and Carl Schalk. 
For information: The College of Con tin
uing Education, Concordia University, 
7400 Augusta St., River Forest, IL 
60305-1499; 708/209-3024. 

The Historic Brass SOciety and Am
herst Early Music will present the 
Eighth Annual Early Brass Festival, 
August 7-9, on the campus of Amherst 
College, Amherst, MA. The festival 
features lectures, demonstrations, con
certs, playing sessions on cornetto, sac
but, natural horn, natural trumpet, ser
pent, and all 19th-century brass 
instruments. Sunday's events will in
clude a gala concluding concert, and 
will be coordinated with the Great 
Outdoor Double Reed Rally. For infor
mation: Jeffrey Snedeker, 1416 Colum-

bia St., Ellenburg, WA 98926; 509/962-
2977; or Stewart Carter, 1833 Faculty 
Dr., Winston-Salem, NC 27109; 919/ 
759-2602. 

Shawnee Press will sponsor a sum
mer workshop, "Music in the Moun
tains-A Choral Workshop and Show
case," August 19-22 in East 
Stroudsburg, PA. The school music ses
sions will be held at East Stroudsburg 
University and the sacred music ses
sions at East Stroudsburg Presbyterian 
Church. Clinicians include Joseph Mar
tin, Hal Hopson, Tom Janssen, Lew 
Kirby, and others. Also on the schedule 
will be a performance of In Quest of 
Columbus, mini-concerts by higli 
school choirs, and a piano concert by 
Joseph Martin to kick off the year-long 
celebration of the Harold Flammer Mu
sic catalog's 75th anniversary. For infor
mation: Shawnee Press, 49 Waring Dr., 
Delaware Water Gap, PA 18327; 1-800/ 
962-8584. 

A summer academy dealing with 
keyboard music in Normandy between 
1735 and 1850 will be held in Les 
Andelys, France, August 24-September 
5. More details are available from: Aca
demie Internationale d'Orgue des An
delys centre Rouzault, 16 rue de Fon
tanges, Les Andelys, France 27700; 
phone 32.54.25.85. 

As part of its 23rd annual summer 
session, Westminster Choir College will 
feature two new organ offerings: West
minster in New York and the Westmin-
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ster Organ Festival. 
Westminster in New York will study 

"The Organ in Worship" at major 
churches in New York City: St. Thomas, 
St. Peter's Lutheran, Madison Avenue 
Presbyterian, The Riverside Church, 
Christ Church United Methodist, Holy 
Trinity Lutheran, and St. Bartholomew, 
with faculty Frederick Grimes, James 
Litton, and John Weaver. 

The Westminster Organ Festival cel
ebrates the new Mander organ in the 
Princeton University Chapel, with re
citals, lecture-demonstrations, and mas
terclasses by David Craighead, Mark 
Brombaugh, Eugene Roan, Frederick 
Swann, and Joan Lippincott. 

For information: Westminster Choir 
College, Hamilton at Walnut, Prince
ton, NJ 08540; 609/924-7416, ext 227. 

The Second International Organ 
Competition Musashino-Tokyo 1992 
takes place September 4-14, and is 
open to organists born on or after 
September 1, 1957. Repertoire for the 
first round consists of Bach, 0 Lamm 
Gottes unschuldig, S. 656, and Prelude 

• and Fugue in D Major, S. 532; second 
round: Bach, Sonatas, S. 526, 530, 
Franck, Choral I in E, and 10CM 
commissioned work; final round: Bach, 
Fantasy and Fugue in G Minor, S. 542, 
Messiaen, Alleluias sereins, and one of 
the following: Reger, Phantasie Halle
lujah! Gott zu loben, op. 52, no. 3, 
Phantasie und Fuge aber BACH, op. 46, 
Durufle, Suite, op. 5, Dupre, Variations 
sur un Noel, op. 20. 

The jury consists of Minoru Yoshida, 
Guy Bovet, Tsuguo Hirono, Edgar 
Krapp, Karel Paukert, Daniel Roth, and 
Gillian Weir. For information: 10CM 
Secretariat, Musashino Shim in Bunka 
Kaikan, 3-9-11 Naka-cho, Musashino
shi, 180 Tokyo, Japan. 

The 10th Swiss Organ Competition 
takes place September 28-0ctober 1 in 
Chur, I1anz, and Valendas. A maximum 
of 12 candidates will be selected on the 
basis of a cassette recording for the two 
preliminary and final rounds. Deadline 
is June 15. In addition to the competi
tion, there will be an interpretation 
course given by Jean-Claude Zehnder 
and Jean-Marie Tricoteaux, September 
26-27. Each participant will also be 
invited to play two concerts for the 
Swiss Organ Fesitval, September 22-
24. Judges include Jean-Claude Zehn
der, Guy Bovet, and Lorenzo Ghielmi. 

For information: Concours Suisse de 
rOrgue, Marisa Aubert, CH-1323 Ro
mainmotier; tel 24-53 17 18 and 53 14 
46. 

First Presbyterian, Deerfield, finalists, I 
to r, seated: Andres Mojica, Helen Cha, 
Eric Plutz; standing: Stephen Rogers, 
Stephen Alltop, Charles Barland 

First Presbyterian, Deerfield, judges, I 
to r: Peg~y Muenzer, Alexander Frey, 
George WIlliams 

First Presbyterian Church, Deer
field, IL, has announced the results of 
its Third Annual Organ Competition. 
Stephen Alltop of Evanston, IL, took 
first place ($700). The final round was 
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held March 7, when six finalists per
formed. Second place ($400) went to 
Eric Plutz from Denver, CO. Other 
finalists included Helen Cha, a master's 
candidate at the Eastman School of 
Music; Charles Barland, a master's stu
dent at the University of Iowa; Andres 
Mojica, an undergraduate student at 
Oberlin Conservatory; and Stephen 
Rogers, an undergraduate student at 
Indiana University. 

AlltoJ,> holds BMus, MMus and Per
former s Certificate from Eastman 
School of Music. His principal teachers 
have included Russell Saunders, Wolf
gang Riibsam, Larry Smith, and Robert 
Clark. He is currently a doctoral can
didate in orchestral conducting at 
Northwestern University and organist 
at Kenilworth Union Church. He pre
sented a recital on the 58-rank Noehren 
organ at the Deerfield church on April 
5. 

Sixteen entries competed for the pre
liminary round judged by Jerome Bu
tera, Ann Gerdom, and John Oliver. 
Judges for the final round included 
Alexander Frey, Peggy M uenzer, and 
George Williams. Lee Nelson, director 
of music at the church, served as 
proctor. 

Franklin D. Ashdown 

In celebration of its 10th season, the 
Mount Hood Pops Orchestra, Philip 
Cansler, conductor, has commissioned 
a work by Franklin D. Ashdown. Rzs
toral Triptych, an orchestral suite in 
three movements, is scheduled for pre
miere by the Gresham, OR ensemble 
in Spring, 1993. Dr. Ashdown's pub
lished organ works appear in the cata
logues ofH.W. Gray/CPP Belwin, H.T. 
FitzSimons, and others. 

David Burton Brown will spend six 
weeks this summer in Germany and 
England. After playing a total of 12 
recitals, Dr. Brown will study at the 
Royal School of Church Music in Croy
don, London, July 20-29, with a visit 
thereafter to the Aldeburgh Festival in 
northeast England. Brown is director of 
music at St. James Episcopal Church, 
Birmingham, MI. 

Michael Gallit 

Michael Gailit, of Vienna, Austria, is 
featured on a new CD recording, Die 
neue Gockel-Orgel in der Heilig-Geist
Kirche zu Mannheim, on the Motette 
label (CD 11661). The program includes 
Suite du second ton pour le Magnificat, 
Guilain; llirtita diverse sopra il Corale 
"Ach, was soll ich Sunder machen," 
Bach; rontasie aber den Choral "Hal
lelujah! Gott zu loben," op. 52/3, Reger; 
and Prelude, Adagio et Choral vane sur 
le theme du "\.-eni creator," Durufle. 
The recording is available in the U. S. 

Choir of Westminster Abbey 

The Choir of Westminster Abbey, 
under the direction of Martin Neary, 
will make their second US tour in 
September and October, performing 
thirteen concerts in twelve cities: Sep
tember 22, St. Thomas Church, NYC; 
24, First Baptist Church, Huntsville; 
25, Cathedral of St. Philip, Atlanta; 27, 
Central Lutheran, Minneapolis; 28, 
First United Methodist, Omaha; 29, 
First Plymouth Congregational, Lin
coln; October 1, Grace and Holy Trinity 
Cathedral, Kansas City; 2, St. Johns 
Cathedral, Denver; 4, Grace Cathedral, 
San Francisco; 6rl, First Presbyterian, 
Houston; 9, Plymouth Park United 

through Koch International, 177 Can
tiague Rock Rd., Westbury, NY 11590; 
516/938-8080. 

Heinrich Fleischer, professor emer
itus of organ at the University of Min
nesota, presented a series of two lec
tures on the topic, "The Training and 
Office of the Lutheran Church Musi
cian, Past and Present," as the 1992 
Church Music Lecture on March 26 at 
Dr. Martin Luther College, New Ulm, 
MN. 

Vivace Press has announced the pub
lication of Eighteenth Century Women 
Composers for the Harpsichord or Pi
ano, Vols. I and II, edited by Barbara 
Harbach. Vol. I contains sonatas by 
Maria Hester Park and A Lady, as well 
as a set of variations on "Lover, go an 
calm thy sighs" by Eisabetta de Gam
barini. Vol. II includes sonatas by Ma
rianne Martinez and Maria Hester Park. 
Suggested retail price of each volume 
is $16.95. For information: Vivace Press, 
NW 310 Wawawai Rd., Pullman, WA 
99163; 509/334-4660; fax 509/334-3551. 

Joan Lippincott is featured on a new 
CD recording, Mozart and the Organ, 
on the Gothic label (G 49051). The disc 
was recorded on the Fisk organ at Old 
West Church, Boston, MA, and in
cludes K. 594, 616, 399, 617, 401, 574, 
365 and 608. CD $16.98 plus postage; 
cassette $8.98 plus postage. Gothic 
Records, P.O. Box 1576, Tustin, CA 
92681; 800n35-4720. 

John Panning has been appointed 
American Editor of ISOnews, the quar
terly newsletter of the International 
Society of Organbuilders. Begun in 
1991 and published in Belgium, 150-
news contains letters, opinions, and ar
ticles of interest to all those in the organ 
world. It extends the reach of the ISO 
beyond its irregularly~UbliShed tech
nical magazine, ISO In ormation, which 
will now appear regu arly as the ISO 
Yearbook. Mr. Panning will coordinate 
editorial efforts in North America and 
serve as a clearing house for publication 
information. He can be reached at Box 
101, Lake City, IA 51449; 712/464-8727; 
or on CompuServe at 71151,3001. 

Methodist, Dallas; 10, Covenant Pres
byterian, Charlotte. 

The Westminster Abbey Choir, offi
cially provided for in 1540 by King 
Henry VIII, had its origin in the con
secration of the Abbey in 1065. Holders 
of the post of organist and master of the 
choristers have included Henry Purcell, 
John Blow, Orlando Gibbons, and Si
mon Preston. The new sub-organist, 
Martin Baker, will accompany the choir 
as well as perform organ solos. The 
choir will tour under the auspices of 
Karen McFarlane Artists, Cleveland, 
OH. 

CjSambach 

In one of 12 performances during his 
recent mid-western tours, 2,000 youth 
attended Cj Sam bach's "Pipe Organ 
Informance." Photos appeared in local 
newspapers, and write-ups explained 
the educational pipe organ program and 
promoted the culminating Sunday con
cert. "Side by Side by Sam bach" was 
the caption for a photo showing Sam
bach seated at a movable console sur
rounded by youngsters in La Porte, IN. 
"A Wall of Sound" appeared below a 
photo of Sam bach in front of a large 
organ case in South Bend, IN. A portion 
of the Informance program appeared on 
the Channel 12 News in Saginaw, MI. 

Members of the South Dakota AGO 
chapter 

Larry Schou, assistant professor of 
music at the University of South Dakota, 
presented a lecture/demonstration of 
Dupre's Stations of the Cross at St. 
Joseph Cathedral on February 13. On 
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March 13, members of the South Da
kota AGO chapter performed the 
Dupre Stations at St. Joseph Cathedral, 
with the Rev. Richard Collman and 
Monsignor McEneaney reading seg
ments of the Claudel poem. 

John W. Sherer is featured on a new 
digital cassette recording on the re
cently-restored 1956 McManis organ at 
St. John's Parish, Waterbury, CT, in 
works by Saint-Saens, Bach, Sowerby, 
Howells, Dupre, and Vierne. For infor
mation: St. Johns Episcopal Parish, 16 
Church St., Waterbury, CT 06702; 203/ 
754-3116; $12, postpaid. 

John William Vandertuln 

John William Vandertuin was the 
soloist in Rheinberger's Concerto in F 
Major for organ and orchestra, op. 137, 
with the Brantford Symphony Orches
tra on March 1. Vandertuin received 
his early education at the Ontario 
School for the Blind and made his debut 
in Paris at age 14 while a student of 
Jean Langlais. On returning to Canada, 
he earned the ARCT in organ and piano, 
AM us in organ, Honours Bachelor, and 
MMus from the University of Western 
Ontario. He is organist-choirmaster at 
St. James Anglican Church in Brant
ford, Ontario, and has completed his 
second year of study in the DMA pro
gram at the University of Michigan. 

Glorlae Del Cantores 

Gloriae Dei Cantores toured Alba
nia, Russia and Bulgaria this past spring. 
Concerts took place in Tirana, Albania; 
Moscow; Central and Eastern Siberia; 
Crete; and several cities in Bulgaria. 
This fall, the group will perform in 
Boston, Chicago, Toronto, St. Louis, 
Indianapolis, Louisville, and Baltimore. 
The choir sings weekly services of Holy 
Communion and the traditional Angli
can choral Evensong at the Chapel of 
the Holy Paraclete in Orleans, MA. Six 
digital recordings are available. For in
formation: 508/255-3999. 

The Willis Bodine Chorale finished 
its fifth season with a performance of 
two Requiems, by Durufle and Faure. 
The program was given on April 26 at 
the University of Florida, Gainesville, 
and featured the 45-voice chorale, so
loists, and a 25-piece chamber orches
tra. The newly-renovated Anderson 
Memorial organ in the school's Memo
rial Auditorium was heard for the first 
time in a major accompanying role, 
played by Ruth Lewis. 

The Choirs of Myers Park Presbyte
rian Church (Robert Stigall, director 
of music and organist) and Christ Epis
copal Church (Benjamin Hutto, organ
ist-choirmaster) sang the St. John lbs
sion by J.S. Bach on Palm Sunday, April 
12, at Myers Park Presbyterian Church, 
Charlotte, NC. The performance with 
orchestra was conducted by Robert Sti
gall. Jeffrey Price sang the part of the 
evangelist. 

Lindenwood Christian Church, 
Memphis, TN, has announced the re
lease of a cassette recording entitled, 
Carols, Hymns and Hallelujas, vol. IV, 
featuring the Lindenwood Chancel 
Choir and Orchestra, Garf"Beard, con
ductor, Chris Nemec, associate. The 
recording includes works of Bish, Rut
ter, Mozart, Fraser, and Handel. For 
information: Lindenwood Christian 
Church, 40 East Parkway South, Mem
phis, TN 38104; 9011458-1652. 

The Roberts Wesleyan College Cho
rale is featured on a new CD recording, 
Choral Works of Anton j3ruckner, on 
the Albany label (Troy~063). Robert 
Shewan is conductor of t~ chorale and 
a brass ensemble; Thaddeus James 
Stuart is organist. Total time 75:47. For 
information: Albany Records, P.O. Box 
5011, Albany, NY 12205; 518/453-2203. 

The Choir of St. John's Episcopal 
Church, Washington, DC, Samuel Ca
rabetta, director, is featured on a new 
CD recording, Anthems & Motets, on 
the Gothic label (G 49050). The choir 
sings works by Radcliffe, Piccolo, Cleo
bury, Ledger, Tallis, Neswick, Farrant, 
Greene, Hurford, Near, Sullivan, No
ble, Dering, Friedel, Lehman, Har
wood, Hoiby, and Sowerby. CD $16.98 
plus postage; cassette $8.98 plus post
age. Gothic Records, P.o. Box 1576, 
Tustin, CA 92681; 800n35-4720. 

The Westminster Choir is featured 
on a new CD recording, Bach: The 
Motets, on the Gothic label (G 49052). 
The choir is under the direction of 
Wilhelm Ehmann, and joined by a 
chamber orchestra and organist Daniel 
Beckwith. CD $16.98 plus postage; 
cassette $8.98 plus postage. Gothic 
Records, P.O. Box 1576, Tustin, CA 
92681; 800n35-4720. 

Selah Publishing Co. has announced 
the publication of new works for choir 
and for organ: The Lord is My Shepherd, 
by David Ashley White, for SATB, 
oboe, andor~an (410-823); God of Grace 
and God oJ Laughter, by Austin C. 
Lovelace, for 2-part mixed voices (420-
114); Not for Tongues of Heaven]; Angels, 
by Roy Hopp, for SATB, organ, and 
optional congregation (425-812); Two 
Preludes: Partita on Hamburg, Toccata 
on Engelberg, by Austin C. Lovelace, 
for organ (160-724); Harmonizations, 

"BRILLIANT" (The American Organist) 

"ONE OF THE HIGH PEAKS AMONG THE BEST 
OF TODAY'S CHOICES" (The New Records) 

.. 

''A PERFORMER CAPABLE OF SUBTLE INTERPRETATION 
AS WELL AS FIERY BRAVADO" 
(The State. Columbia, SC) 

''AN INTELLIGENT, EXCITING PERFORMANCE" 
(The Commercial Appeal, Memphis, Tenn.) 

Second Prizewinner: 
"Grand Prix de Chartres:' France 
St. Albans International Organ Competition, England 

D~ MlERlED~THl BElCHlER 
Julie Campbell-Lang, Personal Representative 
340 S. Reese, Memphis, TN 38111 (901) 327-2417 ORGAN~ST 

vol III, by Alfred V. Fedak (160-723); 
and Sweet By and By, An Or~an Med
itation, by Gilbert M. Martin (160-652). 
For information: Selah Publishing Co., 
P.o. Box 103, Accord, NY 12404-0103; 
9141626-5634 . 

Southern Illinois University Press 
has announced the publication of The 
Evolution of Mozarts Pianistic Style by 
Mario R. Mercado (172 pp, $34.95 
cloth). The author traces the develop
ment of Mozart's style within a chron
ological framework of his life and work. 
Mr. Mercado is director of programs for 
the Kurt Weill Foundation for Music. 
For information: Southern Illinois Uni
versity Press, 618/453-6619. 

Breitkopf & Hartel has announced 
the publication of Four Motets by Clau
dio Monteverdi, edited by Rudolf 
Ewerhart: Cantate Domino canticum 
novum; Domine, ne in furore tuo arguas 
me; Christe, adoramus te; and Adora
mus te, Christe. For mixed choir and 
basso continuo; score with continuo 
part PB 5217, choral score ChB 5217. 

Theodore Presser and Elkan-Vogel, 
Inc., have announced the publication of 
Volume 2 of Vincent Persichetti's 
Hymns and Responses for the Church 
Year. Persichetti's work on this collec
tion spanned 30 years. Sources for the 
texts range from scripture and hymns 
to poetry. A free brochure about Vin
cent Persichetti is available from the 
publisher (215/525-3636); Hymns and 
Responses for the Church Year, Volume 
2 (Elkan-Vogel 462-00030, $6.95) is 
available from music dealers. 

Boosey & Hawkes has announced the 
release of several new publications. 
From Dominick Argento comes A Toc
cata of Galuppis for mixed chamber 
chorus, harpsichord and string quartet, 
duration 20 minutes, LCB 225, $11.00; 
and Te Deum for mixed chorus and 
orchestra, LCB 238, $25.00. Sacred 
octavos include Come, Mighty Savior, 
arranged by Ray Urwin, SATB, OCTB 
6587, $1.75; Sussex Carol by James 
Sutcliffe, SATB, OCTB 6610, $1.75; 
and Now I Lay me Down to Sleep, by 
Betty Bertaux, SSA, OCTB 6670, 
$1.00. For information: Boosey & 
Hawkes, 52 Cooper Square, New York, 
NY 10003-7102; 2121979-1090. 

Dunstan House, publisher of the mu
sic of Daniel E. Gawthrop, has signed 
an exclusive distribution contract with 
the Nashville based Antara Music 
Group. Retail customers and dealers 
may reach Antara at 800/877-7732, or 
by mail at 468 McNally Dr., Nashville, 
TN 37211. Items currently in the cata
log include the anthem commissioned 
from Gawthrop by the Region III AGO 
convention, Upon the Wings of the 
Wind, for chorus, organ, and brass. 
Currently in preparation is Sketchbook 
Ifor Organ, commissioned by Spencer
ville SDA Church of Spencerville, MD 
for the dedication of its new IV n9 
Moller organ last September. The pre
miere was played by Simon Preston. 
For information: Dunstan House, P.O. 
Box 1355, Stafford, VA 22554; 703/659-
8411. 

The Edwin Mellen Press has an
nounced the release of The Riddle of 
"Contrapunctus XIX" Theologically 
Considered with a Conjectural Comple
tion, by Paul Guggenheim. The publi
cation includes a preface, abstract, 
eight chapters (including comparison of 
Contrapunctus XIX with the St. Anne 
Fugue and the C-sharp minor Fugue of 
WTC 1,4), along with scores of conjec
tural completions of the Fugue in C 
Minor, S. 56212, and Contrapunctus 
XIX for organ and for string quintet. 
For information: The Edwin Mellen 
Press, P.O. Box 450, 240 Portage Road, 
Lewiston, NY 14092; 7161754-2788. 

Oxford University Press has an
nounced the publication ofthe Requiem 
by Healey Willan (1880-1968). The 
work is scored for double mixed chorus, 
SATB soloists, and orchestra, and may 

be performed with organ accompani
ment from the printed vocal score. 
Willan began his Requiem in 1912 and 
put it aside unfinished until 1918. It has 
been restored and completed by F. R. C. 
Clarke, a student of Willan, from man
uscript sketches discovered among the 
composer's papers after his death. All 
of the music is by Willan, and a full 
account by Dr. Clarke of the history of 
the work and of his own editorial proc
esses is given in the vocal score. 

Willan's Requiem was performed with 
full forces for the first time, 70 years 
after its composition, on March 27, 1988 
by the Kingston (Ontario) Symphony 
and Choral Society under Brian Jack
son. It was done with reduced accom
paniment at Grace United Methodist 
Church, Atlanta, GA under Gregory 
Colson on November 1, 1988. 

For further information: Oxford Uni
versity Press Music Department, New 
York, 2121889-0153. 

Editions Max Eschig of Paris has 
named Theodore Presser Company its 
sole distributor for the United States 
and Canada. Founded in 1907 by Max 
Eschig, the publishing firm gained 
prominence for its editions of music of 
Ravel, Falla, and Villa-Lobos. Of timely 
importance are the extensive listings of 
Darius Milhaud, whose l00th birth 
anniversary is being celebrated. Other 
composers represented include Albe
niz, Poulenc, Satie, Francaix, Koechlin, 
Martinu and Tansman. 

For information on the sales catalog, 
music dealers should contact Presser's 
Sales Department. Rental information 
and perusal materials are available from 
the Performance Department, Theo
dore Presser Company, Presser Place, 
Bryn Mawr, PA 19010; 215/525-3636. 

SoftRay Resources has issued its 
1992 Catalo~ue, "Resources for Church 
Musicians.' The catalogue features 
computer software, reference manuals, 
and worship aids, including two new 
hymnal libraries: The Hope Hymnal 
Library contains over 1000 hymns from 
hymnals published by Hope; The Meth
odist Hymnal Library features over 
1200 hymns from the last two Methodist 
hymnals. Also new is the MusicBase 
Screen Generator, allowing users to edit 
and create their own MusicBase appli
cations. For information: SoftRay Re
sources, P.o. Box 5345, N. Charleston, 
SC 29406; 1-800/538-6335. 

Allen Organ Company has installed 
a three-manual organ in St. Nazarius 
Church in Ober-Roden, Germany. The 
parish dates back to 786 A.D. when the 
cloister Rothaha was completed. By the 
end of the 8th century, a stone church 
was built. The vestry and nave in the 
north part of the building were com
pleted in 1518. The church was de
stroyed in the 1630s and restored in 
1660. By 1829, the condition of the 
church had deteriorated and a new 
building was constructed and finished 
in 1896. A complete renewal took place 
in 1985-91. 

Nunc Dimittis 

Gerhard Friedrich Brunzema, or
ganbuilder of Fergus, Ontario, died 
April 7. He was born July 6, 1927. 
Further details as well as an apprecia
tion will be forthcoming. 

Elizabeth Woods, of Oakland, CA, 
died March 31 at the age of96. 

A native of Ohio, "Bessie" Harshman 
Woods was a longtime organist/choir 
director in the San Francisco Bay area, 
first at Trinity United Methodist 
Church, Berkeley for 12 years, and after 
World War II at First United Methodist 
Church and Lake Avenue Baptist 
Church in Oakland. She was Dean of 
the San Francisco AGO chapter in 1957-
58 and served on the board for several 
years. She studied with Virgil Fox in 
1941 at the Peabody Conservatory. 
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Carillon News 
by Brian Swager 

The Verdin Company: 1842-1992 
New Clock & Bell Museum marks anniversary 

Brothers Fran~is and Michael Verdin left their home in the Alsace-Lorainne 
region of France in the 1830s in an adventuresome search for opportunity in the 
New World. The forging trade, which they had practiced in their native 
Marlenheim, put them in good stead to begin a business in the Ohio Valley in the 
repair and manufacture of tower clocks. This year the fifth generation of Verdins 
celebrates the 150th anniversary of the company with the opening of a clock and 
bell museum. 

The Verdin brothers were part of the 
great western European migration to 
the Ohio Country. Settling in Yorkville, 
Indiana, around 1835, Fran~ois and Mi
chael located their business-"Verdin 
and Brother" -in nearby Cincinnati, 
Ohio, where they could take advantage 
of the rapid growth of the territory. The 
first documented tower clock installa
tion by Verdin was in 1842 at Old St. 
Mary's Church in Cincinnati. Today, 
that clock is the centerpiece of the 
Verdin Clock and Bell Museum. Fran
~is de Sales Verdin left his portion of 
the tower clock business to his son, 
A10is Nicholas Verdin. 

Working in clock towers naturally 
brought the Verdins in contact with 
bells, and in the late 1880s the company 
began manufacturing and selling hard
ware to hang bells. Innes Theophilus 
Verdin, the third generation of the fam
ily to work in the business, invented an 
electric device in 1926 for swinging a 
bell. Prior to that time, all swinging 
bells were rung by pulling a rope. The 
first three electric ringers were installed 
in St. George's Church in Cincinnati in 
1926, where two of the original three 
are still in operation. 

Robert Sr., Ralph, and Forrest Verdin 
assumed leadership of The Verdin Com
pany in 1934 when their father died. 
They continued to modernize clocks by 
electrifying many installations which 
were wound by hand, and greatly in
creased the bell ringing and hardware 
business. They also installed and main
tained cast bronze bells from all the 
major bell foundries in the United 
States until these foundries went out of 
business due to the shortage of bronze 
during the wars. 

After World War II the brothers 
formed an agreement with the family
owned Royal Dutch Bell Foundry, Petit 
and Fritsen. This came about when the 
old Van Duzen bells at the Convent of 
the Transfiguration in Glendale, Ohio, 
were traded in for a new set of Petit and 
Fritsen bells in 1951. The Verdin Com
pany was needed for the installation of 
the bells. Their cooperation continues 
to this day, and the Petit and Fritsen 
foundry supplies all the new, cast 
bronze, tuned bells for the Verdin 
Company's installations. 

Bells can be installed individually or 
in groups. A single bell can be mounted 
as a swinging bell or in a stationary 
position. A peal normally numbers be
tween two and eight swinging bells. 
Twenty-two bells or less form a chime, 
as a carillon consists of at least 23 bells 
encompassing a minimum of two oc
taves. Glockenspiels combine bells with 
clocks, and often with an animated 
figure display after the German tradi
tion. 

During the 1960s the Verdin Com
pany began fabricating its own mechan
ical action carillon keyboards and prac
tice consoles. By the late 1960s Verdin 
had begun tuning and re-tuning bells. 
Although a bell never goes out of tune 
once it is properly tuned, American 
bellfounders lacked a thorough knowl
edge of the art of tuning bells. Most of 
their results were somewhat less than 
0rtimal. Therefore, Verdin's renovations 
o older instruments often include tun
ing. This complicated procedure in
volves the careful removal of small 
amounts of metal from the inside of the 
bell. It is not simply a matter of tuning 
the fundamental pitch. A total of five 
partials must be brought into harmoni
ous accord. 
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Today, the fifth generation of Verdins 
leads the company in its sesquicenten
nial year. Cousins Robert J. Verdin, Jr., 
Chief Executive Officer, James R. Ver
din, President, and David E. Verdin, 
Vice President, specialize in various 
aspects of the clock and bell business. 
Their workforce has grown to include 
approximately 70 employees in the 
plant on the Ohio riverfront, 30 at the 
office headquarters, 20 service and in
stallation workers and some 26 sales 
representatives across the country. To-

Glockenspiel at Malnstrasse Village in 
Covington, Kentucky. Animated figures 
tell the story of the Pled Piper of Hamlin. 
The carillon can be played manually. 

General Motors Institute, Flint, Michi
gan, 47-bell carillon. 

day, Verdin Company clock, tower, bell 
and carillon installations are located in 
all 50 states and 38 foreign countries. 

The first members of the Verdin fam-

ily to come to the United States wor
shipped at St. Paul's Church in New 
Alsace, Indiana-a small town near 
Cincinnati. The founding priest was 

---- ---------

NOT BECAUSE 
IT'S AMERICAN 
- BECAUSE IT'S 
THE BEST 
When St. Nazarius Roman Catholic 
Church in Ober-Roden, Germany, restored 
fheir sanctuary to its Original splendor, 
they demanded the highest quality in 
II every facet. From a state-of-the-art com-

I
, puterizJd lighting system, to imported 
rrlarble flOOring, the church was renewed 
'I . 

~IIW~ from top to bottom with the finest materials. 
To replace their pipe organ they also wanted 
the best. They required dependability. They 
demanded value. They chose Allen. 

Every Allen is crafted with the finest 
materials and state-of-the-art technology. 
Allen makes more parts in-house at the 
world's largest classical organ manufactur
ing facilities. The result: higher quality at 
a lower price. For you, the convenience 
and economy of u.s. manufacturing and 
a nation-wide sales and service network 
offer additional value. 

The best choice in organs throughout the 
world is an even better choice in America. 
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Enjoy Portland and the Pacific Northwest. 

The Annual Convention of the American Institute of 
Organbuilders includes classical and theatre organ recitals, 

lectures on design al)d construction, exhibits by national 
suppliers, and organ crawls in Portland and north to Seattle. 

A special feature of the convention will be the Recital of 
David Higgs on the III/52 Rosales at Trinity Episcopal Church. 

l' .0 R T L ,\ N 0 1 9 9 2 

William Schuster, Registrar (503) 231-9566 

LAUQ-enDAL-e AJJOCIAT-eJ' 
~"tltoduCl"g 

FalDily Days Suite 
for Organ 
by Hampson Sisler 

• Mothers' Day 
• Fathers' Day 
• Celebrate the Children 
• Grandparents Day 

gpeciaQ uUuSiC 
~Olt 

gpeciaQ (OCCasions I 
Other waks Qy Sisler include 

American National Holiday Suite 
EleVen Hdidays with apprcpriate Themes (in 3 "dumes) 
Laurendale publishes music for Handbells. Chorus. Concert 

Band. Organ AND the new. exciting series of publications for 
MIDI Organ. including David Lee Heinzman's book: 

fIllDI ~Ot5 mo C1Iqurrq 
An Introduction and Practical Guide to MIDI designed for Church Musicians. 

Call or write for Information. 
LAURENDAlE ASSOCIATES 

15035 Wyandotte street. Van Nuys. California 91405 
(818) 994-6920 

: .......................................................................................................................................................................................... :: 
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St. Paul's, CinCinnati, presently Verdin's 
Corporate Headquarters and the Verdin 
Clock and Bell Museum. 

Father Joseph Ferneding. In 1848 Fa
ther Ferneding was commissioned to 
found and build a church in Cincinnati 
which he named St. Paul's. The fifth 
generation of Verdins, unaware of this 
information, purchased this St. Paul's 
Church in 1981 when it was on the 
verge of demolition. Verdin totally re
stored the church and renovated the 
four auxiliary buildings. Today the com
plex houses offices, interior design stu
dios, design showrooms and art galler
ies. About one-third of the 12,000-
square-foot church building is used for 
Verdin's corporate offices, and the rest 
is the product showroom and the Verdin 
Clock and Bell Museum. St. Paul's is 
listed on the National Register of His
toric Places. 

The current holdings of the museum 
focus on American clocks and bells. 
Besides the premier Verdin tower clock 
from 1842, there is a timepiece from 
1853 as well as 19th-century products 
by the E. Howard firm of Boston and 
the Seth Thomas Clock Company of 
Thomaston, Connecticut. The Verdins 
are attempting to find and procure a 
tower clock from Alsace-Lorainne 

Book Reviews 

Ruckers: A Harpsichord and Virginal 
Building Tradition, by Grant O'Brien. 
Cambridge University Press, 1990. 346 
pages. $125.00. 

"HANS RVECKERS ME FECIT," 
reads the inscription on one of the 
jackrails of the muselar1 mother and 
child double virginal pictured here, the 
earliest extant instrument produced in 
1581 by the founding member of the 
most prominent family of harpsichord 
and virginal builders in late 16th and 
17th century Europe. This lavishly dec
orated instrument, now preserved in 
the Metropolitan Museum of Art, New 
York, is thought to have been a gift of 
Philip II of Spain to a Peruvian noble
man. It is but one of about one hundred 
genuine Ruckers instruments cata
logued and described in this book which 
chronicles the instruments made in the 
Ruckers/Couchet family workshops 
over a century. 

Dr. Grant O'Brien, curator of the 
Russell Collection of Early Kerboard 
Instruments at the University 0 Edin
burgh and himself a harpsichord maker, 
approached this study mainly through 

~tJJtt 'It 'Ilwil,l 
CONSULTANT IN ECCLESIASTICAL ~ 
ACOUSTICS. MUSIC & ARCHITECTURE 

ll~ ~' < 
11040 Well BhtOllOOd 1IoN.1I .......... 1fIIeoHbI 5JZ26 

(414)m·_ 

Richard Watson retuning a bell 

A carillon playing console 

which Franr;ois and Michael had made 
before their emigration to the United 
States. Also in the museum are bells 
made by American founders such as 
Van Duzen, Coffin and Meneely. Yokes 
and various methods of mounting bells 
are shown. There is an early carillon 
playing keyboard, and a number of 
Deagan tubes (tubular tower chimes) 
are set up for demonstration. 

The museum will open on Monday, 
15 June, 1992, with the official celebra
tion of Verdin's 150th anniversary. The 
Guild of Carillonneurs in North Amer
ica will attend this event as part of its 
annual congress, and representatives 
from the Petit & Fritsen Bell Foundry 
of Aarle-Rixtel, The Netherlands, will 
be present. Subsequently, the museum 
will be open to the public from 9 a.m. 
to 4 p.m., Monday through Friday. The 
museum is located at 444 Reading Road, 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202; 5131241-4010. 

The 1581 Hans Ruckers muselar mother 
and child double virginal 
the surviving instruments themselves, 
using secondary documentation and ar
chival sources only as supporting ma
terials. The result is an intricate and 
detailed account of such interrelated 
topics as the Ruckers family history and 
the Guild workshops of Antwerp; early 
Italian, Germanic, and Flemish 
traditions; Ruckers instrument types, 
stringing, and construction; painted and 
paper decorations; original compass, 
disposition, and pitch; Ruckers trade
marks and authentication; the Ruckers 
influence on later building practice; 

ORGAN AND CHORAL MUSIC 
recorded in Britain's Historic Ca
thedrals, Churches, and Schools 
by Abbey of Oxford. FREE Catalog 
from: Bradford Consultants, P.O. 
Box 4020, Alameda, CA 94501. 
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Hans Ruckers rose 

subsequent alteration and moderniza
tion; and the relation between Ruckers 
instruments and music composition and 
performance. 

While four chaQters out of twelve, 
ones that deal with aspects of instru
ment construction generally, are heavily 
technical, they repay the sustained at
tention required to understand the 
craftsmanship behind the estimated to
tal Ruckers production of over 2,600 
harpsichords and numerous different 
types of virginals. In these pages, the 
author explores the probable factors 
behind the selection of materials and 
methods of construction: how the phys
ical properties of the metal strings and 
their pitches affected the radiation and 
perception of musical sounds, and how 
the choice of timber for soundboards, 
outer casework, internal framing, and 
other working parts reflected climato
logical, design, and supply considera
tions. All the parts of virginals and 
harpsichords -wrestplanks, sound
boards, bridges, registers, hitchpins, 
jacks and jackrails, keyboards, stands, 
even toolboxes-receive appropriately 
close attention. What is perhaps most 
remarkable is that initially Ruckers in
struments were built entirely by hand, 
without technical drawings, stable tem
plates, or other standard references. 
Nevertheless, several generations of ef
ficient artisans, often workin~ intui
tively, managed to "get it right' every 
time, producing some of the most acous
tically satisfying and aesthetically ap
pealing instruments in the history of 
their craft and art. 

The rich visual appearance of Ruc
kers instruments not only matches their 
aural capabilities but also reflects the 
prevailing artistic traditions of the time. 
For example, soundboard decorative 
elements were borrowed from texts on 
book illumination, furniture, pottery, 
armour, and Dutch tile design. While 
interior surfaces were decorated with 
block-Qrinted paper of Arabian origin 
taken from Renaissance pattern books 
intended for decorators, metalsmiths, 
and embroiderers, the lid interiors often 
displayed genre oil paintings by promi
nent Flemish artists of the day. The 
Latin mottoes which decorated the key
well flaps presumably inspired both 
performers and their audiences. Varia
tions in the Ruckers soundboard roses 
(an angel playing a harp with the buil
der's initials on either side) are identi
fied, as are the design features of mould
ings, key arcades, and typical hardware. 
Shifts in the style of decoration over the 
production period of the Ruckers work
shops-early and late decorative ten
dencies of each of the Ruckers family 
members are described and illus
trated-probably were influenced by 
such diverse considerations as the use 
of imitation marble to please aristocratic 
clients, the court appointment of one of 
the family, and by the facts of entrepre
neurial competition for the custom of 
wealthy middle-class Antwerp 
burghers. 

The authentication ofRuckers instru
ments is an important historical ques
tion, given the variations in condition 
and appearance of some genuine Ruc
kers instruments and the subsequent 
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enlargement or redecoration of others. 
Accordingly, Dr. O'Brien relates some 
essential features of their construction 
and decoration to differences in work
manship among various members of the 
Ruckers family and to the depiction of 
harpsichords in Flemish paintings of 
the time. Although the idea of instru
mental fakery may offend some ethical 
sensibilities, the author believes that 
counterfeit instruments-mostly pro
duced in 18th-century workshops out
side of Flanders-contribute to the her
itage of outstanding musical 
instruments. A catalogue of thirty-nine 
unauthentic Ruckers instruments ac
companies the catalogue of genuine 
instruments. 

While the building practices of the 
Ruckers family were strongly conser
vative for a time, later instruments 
exhibited a greater musical potential on 
account of innovations in dispositions 
and extended compass. The family 
building traditions eventually spread 
throughout parts of Europe, sometimes 
by direct modelling, and in 18th-cen
tury England through master-appren
tice relationships. The subsequent "ra
valement" or alteration of many 17th
century instruments which took place 
in response to changing styles of musical 
composition, taste, and fashion, in
cluded extensions ofthe keyboard com
pass, conversion to double-manual in
struments, and keyboard coupling. In 
the concluding two chapters of the 

book, these kinds of alterations are 
linked to performance practice, touch
ing on meantone tuning, the effect of 
keyboard action on the player, harpsi
chord registration, and the function of 
double-manual harpsichords (originally 
separated by an interval of a fourth for 
the purposes of transposition). 

In the concluding pages, museum 
curators and builders in the service of 
early ("authentic") instrument perform
ing groups are warned of the serious 
consequences accompanying attempts 
to restore fragile old instruments to 
their original state: thoughtless resto
ration reveals a lack of respect for im
portant historical evidence inherent in 
un restored instruments. Even altered 
instruments should be exempt from 
restoration, for they, too, contain evi
dence of an historical practice related 
to the musical needs of an earlier 
period. 

This is no lightweight coffee table 
picture book intended for dilettante 
readers, but one in the (serious) series 
of Cambridge Musical texts and Mon
ographs focusing on the history of per
formance and the history of instru
ments. Its judicious combination of 
historical analysis, technical detail, and 
aesthetic description will appeal in var
ying degrees to a broad audience of 
builders, players, collectors, and music 
historians interested in the harpsi
chord. A wealth of pictorial detail con
tained in the photographic plates (none 

in color, regrettably), figures, graphs, 
and tables supplements the precise and 
scholarly documentation of the creative 
output of four generations of musical 
craftspeople: "In fact the Ruckers fam
ily is to the clavecimbel as Stradivarius 
is to the violin." (p. 1). 

Note 

-James B. Hari11Uln 
The University of Manitoba 

Winnipeg, MB, Canada 

1. The most common type in which the jacks 
are placed in the middle between the bridges; the 
jacks of Spinetten are placed close to the left hand 
bridge. This earliest definition of instruments in 
terms of their tone quality was made by Klaas 
Douwes in 1699 (O'Brien, 35). 

New Recordings 

Organ Music by Famous Opera Com
posers. Franz Haselbock, organ. Koch 
International/Schwann Musica Mundi 
CD 315 017 HI. (Compact disc. DDD. 
TT=49:35) 

Bellini: Sonata in G 11Uljor; Berlioz: 
Serenade agreste it la Madone, Op. 8; 

. Smetana: Seehs Praeludien; Bizet: 
Ronde turque; Kienzl: "Nun danket all 
und bringet Ehr," "Wo solI ich fliehen 
hin," "Ein feste Burg" from Chorale 
Preludes, Op. 77; R. Strauss: Hoehzeits
praludium; Weber: Seehs Fugetten, Op. 
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1; Meyerbeer: Priere; Cherubini: So
nata in F major; Gounod: Offertoire. 

A recording of organ music by oper
atic composers looks like a good idea 
on paper. Dramatic sensibility, tune
spinning talent, and the organ's tonal 
resources would be a winning combi
nation; moreover, the prospect of pieces 
by Meyerbeer, Weber, et al. is nothing 
short of tantalizing. Unfortunately, this 
disc disappoints because most of its 
music is painfully inconsequential. We
ber and Smetana are represented by 
harmless juvenalia, Berlioz and Meyer
beer by slight harmonium devotionals, 
Cherubini by a tedious sonata for mu
sical clock, Bizet and Strauss by occa
sional pieces. There are rewards to be 
found here. Wilhelm Kienzl (1857-
1941), remembered for his opera Der 
Evangelimann, was familiar with organ 
literature and technique. The three 
selections from the Op. 77 chorale prel
udes are well-crafted turn-of-the-cen
tury pieces. But in the music of Gounod 
and Bellini, operatic rhetoric success
fully enters the organ loft. Gounod's 
jaunty O(fertoire was probably intended 
for performance with the Messe de 
Sacre-Coeur. Bellini's sonata, the gem 
of the album, is an operatic scena for 
organ, complete with Rossini-esque 
crescendo. Haselbock's acceptable 
read-throughs are undermined by the 
unpleasantly harsh recording of the oth
erwise unidentified organ at the Pfarr
kirche, Kilb, Austria. (Haven't record 
producers yet realized organists are 
stoplist addicts?) The brief notes fail to 
indicate which pieces are available in 
modern editions. (The Bellini, Berlioz, 
Smetana, and Cherubini are listed in 
the current Organ Music in Print.) Nice 
try, but only for the hyper-curious. 

The Complete Organ Works of Johannes 
Brahms. Carole Terry, organ. Musical 
Heritage Society MHS 512523M. 
(Compact disc. DDD. TT=67:54) A 
Product of Musical Heritage Society, 
Inc., 1710 Highway 35, Ocean, NJ 
07712. 

Prelude and Fugue in A minor, WoO 
9; Fugue in A-flat minor, WoO 8 (first 
version, 1856; rev. version publ. 1864); 
Prelude and Fugue in G minor, WoO 
10; Chorale Prelude and Fugue on "0 
Traurigkeit, 0 Herzeleid" (early version 
of chorale only, 1858; final version publ. 
1882); Eleven Chorale Preludes, Op. 
122. 

Until recently, Brahms' organ music 
has been poorly represented on CD, a 
surprising turn of events considering all 
of it fits tidily on a single disc. Rudolf 
Innig's disappointingly bland MD + G 
recording from the mid-1980s was the 
only available version until the last few 
months, when several more organists 
entered the Brahms lottery. Nimbus 
released an athletic but unpoetic read
ing by Kevin Bower, while Ars Vivendi 
remastered Christoph Albrecht's 
speedy overview from 1978. Finally 
Jacques van Oortmerssen, playing a 
beautiful turn-of-the-century Swedish 
organ, found an appropriate balance of 
the virtuosic and spiritual for BIS. To 
this list Carole Terry, Associate Profes
sor of Organ and Harpsichord at the 
University of Washington, adds a musi
cally satisfying performance that is also 
important as the first recording of the 
new edition of Brahms' organ works 
from G. Henle Verlag, Munich (1988). 

Brahms himself supervised the first 
publication of the Fugue in A-fiat minor 

and the Chorale Prelude and Fugue on 
"0 Traurigkeit, 0 Herzleid," but the first 
posthumous editions of the remaining 
preludes and fugues and the Op. 122 
chorale preludes were overseen by Eu
sebius Mandyczewski, Vienna Musik
verein archivist and a friend of Brahms. 
The new Henle edition is prepared by 
George S. Bozarth, executive director 
of the American Brahms Society and a 
colleague of Dr. Terry at the University 
of Washington. Dr. Bozarth's study of 
all the extant musical sources discovered 
numerous pitch, dynamic, and phrasing 
discrepancies between the original 
sources and Mandyczewski's work, dis
crepancies that were perpetuated in 
later editions. In the Henle edition, 
these differences are resolved in favor 
of the autographs and early copies. 
Early versions of the Prelude and Fugue 
in A-flat minor and the Chorale Prelude 
on "0 Traurigkeit, 0 Herzleid," (without 
the fugue added at a later date) are 
published for the first time in an appen
dix and included in this recording. 

Dr. Terry's rerformances are convinc
ing, often coo and reflective rather than 
emotional. If the potential for Lisztian 
bravura is understated in the early 
preludes and fugues, rhythmic and con
trapuntal comr,leXities are delineated 
with a tastefu precision emphasizing 
these pieces' Bachian heritage. The 
conflict of duple and triple time in the 
Prelude and Fugue in A minor becomes 
a statement of musical tension, not a 
technical problem to be solved. Curi
ously, the 1858 version of"O Traurigkeit 
. . . ", simpler and potentially more 
endearing than its later revision, is given 
a performance less relaxed and flowing 
than that accorded the second version. 
The op. 122 chorale preludes for the 
most part receive intimate, contempla
tive readings. The hymn tunes invite 
rhythmic flexibility in a way the prel
udes and fugues do not. Dr. Terry's 
shaping of "Schmiicke dich, 0 Iiebe 
Seele" and "Es ist ein' Ros' entsprun
gen" are notably graceful. Op. 122 
brings one of the editorial changes that 
will surprise most listeners, a picardy 
third in the final chord of "Herzlich tut 
mich verlangen," setting two. While 
each prelude has its own character, the 
set has a cumulative effect. The forth
right, richly-registered second setting 
of "0 Welt, ich muss dich lassen" ends 
the cycle with moving affirmation. The 
timing and color of the three-tiered 
echo effect in this closing prelude are 
especially successful. The 75-rank, four
manual Flentrop in St. Mark's Cathe
dral, Seattle, is used to good advantage 
throughout. The only problematic organ 
sound is in "Mein Jesu, der du mich," 
where 8/ and 16/ tone become overly 
dense, obscuring the chorale in the 
pedal. 

Other production values are high. 
The recorded sound is clean and tightly 
focused without losing a sense of sur
rounding space. The two preludes and 
fugues are indexed for easy access to 
each movement. Extensive annotations 
providing historical, musicological, and 
personal background are condensed 
from a previous article by Dr. Bozarth 
("Brahms's Organ Works: A New Criti
cal Edition," American Organist 22:50-
59). An additional essay by Dr. Terry 
explains her registration choices based 
on the tonal characteristics of Viennese 
organs from Brahms' time. With such 
attention to detail complementing a 
winning performance of an important 
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new edition, this disc is highly 
recommended. 

- Randy L. Neighbarger 
Chapel Hill, NC 

J.S. Bach. Six Trio Sonatas. Torvald 
Toren, organ. Opus 3 CD 8802. Avail
able from May Audio Mark, Inc., P.O. 
Box 1048, Champlain, NY 12919. No 
price given. 

This recording and the Tournemire 
disc reviewed below have apparently 
been made, or at least specially pack
aged, to introduce the Swedish organist 
Toren to English-speaking audiences, 
for the packaging and text are in English 
only. Toren, born in 1945, studied first 
in Sweden and subsequently with Flor 
Peeters and Maurice Durufle . He is a 
church organist in Stockholm, a teacher 
at the State Academy of Music there, 
and is known primarily for his perform
ances and recordings of modern French 
music. 

The six trio sonatas have been re
corded so often that a new recording is 
unlikely to throw any new light on the 
works. Toren produces technically flaw
less, tasteful performances that can be 
ranked among the better versions avail
able. The tempi are judicious, the or
namentation defensible-although I 
would disagree with his decisions in one 
or two cases. For some reason, Toren 
plays the last three sonatas, which are 
certainly not easier technically, better. 
The first movement of the third sonata 
sounds a little unsteady and the pedal 
seems to lag very slightly. (In all fair
ness, the notes mention the slightly slow 
response of the pedal, and that may be 
the cause ofthe problem here.) Overall, 
the weakest performance is that of the 
first sonata. A badly exaggerated and 
sudden ritardando mars the first move
ment, and Toren takes the third move
ment at a speed that makes clarity 
impossible. The same comment applies 
to many performances of this move
ment! Toren has a tendency to slow too 
much and too often at internal ca
dences. He produces virtually "seam
less" performances, and one occasion
ally wishes he did a little more with 
phrasing-in the slow movement of the 
third sonata, for example. 

The fourth and fifth sonatas, probably 
the least frequently performed, at least 
in this country, are thoroughly delight
ful. The outer movements of No. 4 
sparkle, more as a result of crisp artic
ulation than excessive speed, and its 
long slow movement is enthralling. The 
same might be said of the slow move
ment of the second sonata. 

What makes this recording special is 
the organ and Toren's superb use of it. 
The organ at Leufsta Bruk was built in 
1726-1728 I:ry Johan Niclas Cahman 
(1680(?)-1737), Sweden's best known ba
roque organ builder. It was restored by 
Vesterlund and Moberg (Stockholm) in 
1933 and by Marcussen in 1962-1964, 
and is apparently as close to being an 
unaltered early-18th-century instru
ment as we are likely to find . There are 
28 stops: ten on the Huvudverk (Great), 
eight on the Ryggpositiv, and ten on 
the pedal. Except for two pedal stops, 
all pipes are metal. Two peculiarities: 
all the mixtures contain thirds, and the 
instrument is still in the Original Chor
ton, about half a tone high. Leena 
Jacobson made a fine recording of Muf
fat's Apparatus Musico-Organisticus on 
this organ some years ago (MHS 3074-
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6) and the brochure with that recording 
contains a number of excellent pictures 
of the instrument. 

The distribution of pitches on the 
three divisions is reminiscent ofSchnit
ger, but the organ has a gentle, sweet 
tone that brings some Silbermann or
gans to mind. (It is worth remembering 
that Cahman learned his art from his 
father, a Central German organbuilder 
who emigrated to Sweden.) Toren uses 
a different registration for each of the 
18 movements on this recording. While 
many people will not normally listen to 
all six sonatas at one time, this variety 
of registration enables one to do so with 
pleasure. In many movements only a 
single stor is used on each manual, and 
the peda stops are remarkably crisp. 
One particularly effective registration 
can be found in the final movement of 
the fifth sonata: principals 8/ and 4' plus 
Rohrflote 8' and Quint on the Huvud
verk, Gedackt 8/ and principals 4/ and 
2/ on the Ryggpositiv, and Offen Sub 
bass [sic] 16/ and Trompet 8/ on the 
Pedal. The Trompet produces a sharp 
but not overpowering stop for the par
ticularly active bass line of this move
ment. It should be noted that the ac
companying leaflet gives all the 
registrations used. 

Highly recommended for good per
formance and as a wonderful demon
stration of a fine organ! 

Charles Tournemire. Organ Works. 
Torvald Toren, organ. Opus 3 CD 
8901. Available from May Audio Mark, 
Inc., P.O. Box 1048, Champlain, NY 
12919. No price given. 

Tournemire (1870-1939) has at
tracted somewhat more attention in 
recent years-one thinks of articles in 
various American and British jour
nals-but he is still little played and 
relatively little recorded. Here we have 
a welcome collection (over an hour long) 
recorded by a Swedish organist who 
specializes in the late 19th- and 20th
century French repertoire. It is per
formed on the organ of the Hedvig 
Eleonora Church in Stockholm, where 
Toren has been organist for 25 years, 
and the recording was sponsored by the 
parish. 

All of the pieces performed here date 
from the years between 1927 and 1938-
39, although at least some parts of 
L'Orgue mystique were undoubtedly 
composed earlier. That vast collection 
was intended to include an "Office" for 
each Sunday and each major festival of 
the church year. The collection was not 
completed and there are "only" 51 
"Offices," each in fact a five-movement 
suite consisting of four relatively short 
movements and a longer finale. Toren 
includes the suite for the Assumption 
of the Virgin (No. 35) complete, plus 
the final movements from the suites for 
Quinquagesima (No. 14) and Quasi
modo (No. 18). He also performs the 
Suite evocatrice (Op. 74), and Deux 
Fresques Symphoniques Sacrees (Op. 
75 and 76). 

As is well known, almost all of Tour
nemire's organ music is liturgically ori
ented, and every movement heard 
here, except for the short ones of the 
suite, makes use of one or more Gre
gorian melodies, almost all of them 
fairly well known. Most of the music is 
not particularly difficult technically, far 
easier in fact than the more obViously 
virtuoso works of many of Tournemire s 
contemporaries, but it requires great 
musicianship and the ability to sustain 
evocative moods throughout extended 
compositions. Toren clearly loves this 
music and he is able to convey some of 
that love to the listener. 

The most impressive composition 
and the most impressive performance 
is the complete "Office." This runs just 
over 19 minutes, of which the final 
"Paraphrase-Carillon" accounts for al
most half. This final movement is not a 
typical "carillon," for it is quite varied 
both in mood and in structure. With 
his unusual combination of modal rem
iniscences, late Romantic chromati
cism, and sometimes surprising inno
vation, Tournemire is one of the more 
intriguing composers of his time. In 
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some cases he may have succumbed to 
the temptation of trying to express ilkas 
or abstractions in music. For example, 
the two "Fresques" performed here are 
reasonably successful on one level, al
though the first one is overly long for 
its material. However, Tournemire tells 
us that they were inspired by the church 
of St. Julien-Ie-Pauvre in Paris and 
Beauvais Cathedral respectively. Even 
knowing the buildings in questions does 
not help or add to our understanding of 
these free fantasies on Gregorian 
hymns. 

The least successful composition is, I 
think, the Suite evocatrice. The five 
short movements borrow the names and 
the typical registrations of classic 
French organ music-the second move
ment is called "Tierce en taille et recit 
de chromhorne," for example-but this 
is in no sense a pastiche. Toren's notes 
su~est a parallel to works like Proko
fiev s Classical Symphony. Except for 
the sparkling "Caprice," which would 
make a fine recital number, the combi
nation of classical registrations and late 
Romantic style and harmony is rather 
dull . 

Toren performs on the organ on his 
own church, an organ that one suspects 
was tailor-made to suit his preferences. 
The instrument, built in 1975-76 by 
Gronlunds Orgelbyggeri of Gammel
stad, incorporates parts of20 stops from 
the years 1868, 1908, and 1948; we are 
not told to what extent the old pipes 
were reworked . There is a total of 58 
stops: 14 on the Huvudverk (great, 
Manual I), 14 on the Positive (Manual 
II), 17 on the Sviillwerk (Manual III), 
and 13 on the Pedal. There is an unu
sually large number of reed stops, in
cluding five on the swell. The key action 
is tracker, the stop action electric, and 
the combination action consists of six 
German-style "free combinations." Cu
riously, there is one non-unison coupler, 
a swell to positive 16'. In many respects, 
the organ could be described as a typical 
Germanic two-manual and pedal instru
ment with a French Romantic third 
manual added . This manual is indispen
sable and highly effective in the per
formances on this recording. The vari
ous solo stops are good to excellent, 
particularly the flutes and the very 
useful Vox humana. On the whole, 
Toren is able to produce a good approx
imation of the sounds Tournemire would 
have expected, although the principal 
chorus, not the organ's best feature 
anyway, is somewhat too clear and 
bright to remind us of Saint-Clotilde, 
and the pedal reeds are not very French
sounding. 

Most listeners will probably find that 
Tournemire's music is best taken in 
smallish doses; the recording is more 
enjoyable heard in sections, although 
not everyone will agree with my feeling 
that a certain monotony is present when 
one listens to a full hour of To urn em ire's 
music! Almost all the movements would 
be suitable for service use, particularly 
of course in churches where some ac
quaintance with Gregorian tunes can 
be expected. Anyone interested in this 
repertory, well performed and well re
corded, should investigate this 
recording. 

-WG. Marigold 
Urbana,IL 

New Organ Music 

Fantasy on "Built on the Rock," Robert 
Lind. Concordia 97-6047. $3.75. 

Scandinavians and Lutherans will 
know the very fine hymn tune "Kirken" 
by Ludvig M. Lindemann upon which 
this fantasy is based; it will be useful to 
others as well who are looking for music 
for a church festival. This fantasy dis
plays a form similar to a partita, with 
four distinct and unequal sections based 
on the hymn tune. The first is in two 
parts, with the cantus firmus in the 
right hand. The second is in 4-5 parts, 
with the cantus firmus again in the 
topmost voice; quotes of the cantus 
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firmus appear in the pedal in various 
keys. In the third variation, the cantus 
firmus is tossed about among the two 
hands and the feet, with eighth-note 
accompaniment to begin and writing 
similar to the second section near the 
end. The fourth section begins as a 
fugue on the manuals, with the cantus 
firmus appearing in disguised form in 
various parts and various keys. 

The piece does not have the overall 
boldness of the words of the hymn 
"Built on a rock the church doth stand 
even when steeples are falling." The 
writing improves as the piece pro
gresses, and one wishes the first part of 
this piece was as interesting as the last. 
Others may wonder why this piece 
entitled "fantasy" does not have a little 
more of the prickly excitement implied 
by that word. Perhaps individual sec
tions of this piece could be used inde
pendently, or as instrumental alterna
tim verses for the singing of the hymn 
by congregation or choir. 

Interpretations Based on Hymn-Tunes, 
Book vm, David Cherwien. AMSI SP-
105. $14.95. 

The compositions of this collection 
are based on the following hymn tunes: 
Gloria, Wareham, Wir glauben all, 
Slane, Faithfulness, Old Hundredth, 

Wer nur lkn Zieben Cott, Brother James' 
Air, Jesus meine Zuversicht and Ar Hyd 
YNos. 

The composer's stated intent is to 
"interpret" the text of the hymns asso
ciated with these tunes, especially the 
first stanza. In most cases he is success
ful in this, as a variety of moods and 
writing styles is evident. There are 
some very clever settings, such as Wir 
glauben All, Old Hundredth and Wer 
nur lkn Zieben Cott. The most imagi
native one seems to be Slane. Not all 
are as easy to playas they might appear. 
Most are in a neo-Baroque style, with 
some interesting 20th-century twists. 
All in all, this is a very good collection 
of pieces which explore a variety of 
writing styles based on hymn tunes, and 
which should be useful to the church 
musician. 

Also included on the back cover is an 
index to all the hymn tunes treated in 
volumes I-VIII. Is this composer the 
next Paul Manz ? 

Worthy Is the Lamb, G. F. Handel, 
edited and arranged for organ and 
brass quartet by S. Drummond Wolff. 
Score and parts. Concordia 97-6072. 
$8.50. 
Music from the Royal Fireworks, G. F. 

Handel, edited and arranged for organ 
and brass by S. Drummond Wolff. 
Score and parts. Concordia 97-6073. 
$8.75. 

Here are two more Baroque pieces 
arranged by Wolff for organ and brass. 
Both also include parts for timpani, and 
the first a part for an optional horn in 
F. 

The first piece is a well-known chorus 
from the oratorio Messiah. Now the 
easy thing to do in this arrangement 
would be for the brass quartet to play 
the SATB chorus part and the organ the 
orchestral reduction. Essentially that's 
what happens, but not always, notably 
with the beginning part of the "Blessing 
and honor" portion, which is assigned 
to organ only, the brass coming in at the 
alto entrance "that sitteth upon the 
throne." This is indicative of the fact 
that the brass parts of this arrangement 
are less interesting (and less important!) 
than the choir is in the original version. 
Is this better or worse than the original? 

The "Fireworks" arrangement ap
pears in a 4-movement scheme (slow
fast-slow-fast) which would be a typical 
Baroque sonata form. The third move
ment contains a part for the organ only. 

- Dennis Schmidt, DMA 
St. Pauls School 

Concord, NH 
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articles lIav~ aUatllPl1eared!in.llilll A'mQ.rillan 
@rganist, Q;ontinuo, and! <l;enerah AWIIQon 
N.ews,l!trli'ly.er. 

~~~ 
11116..- nltWv Ii'Jlitts., oJg~n, ~~ s4bj~tttQj 

tp . a, modb.r]l1j (j)j(!,~l#irt)hec=a r~ttnaQt~ 
mf}nttoflthfelii~priQoJgan btsl:tdeS«f~~d 
b~ A\ndrAAI', ~r£ll9nwsl:fI.f' iq liis,fllmous 
tr.~aQIitt, ofj 1..684 Ili\ul li'ljitts had the 
dlJbiQUs, lionor ofl lill\!.ing tlt~ org,an inr_ 
~l!ldl bx o\\ttr 2!t orgtW builder&
simullBfl60usl~1 llIe. aertaillly deser\\es 
commendaQQn fQr endUliipg the r~gors, 
lU1dlbmsiolls,oflsuch a wettk1 

lllie Orgelprobe Wi\S in fllctt the cQn
teliPiece.oftfie w.eek's events. Ittseemed 

Herbert L. Huestis 

Front _ Rqw •. left to right: John Boody, Dan Jaeckel, Manuel Rosales, Charles 
NU8§jan •• Tetsuo Kugaka.ri, Hellmuth Wolff, Fritz Noack, Steven Kowalyshyn, 
MI.L~taIIta3Yokota, A. David Moore, Gr~g Harrold, Lynn Dobson, Charles Ruggles, 
Joi1~ ~~augh. Back row, left to right: George Taylor, Karl Nelson, Michael 
~i Hiroshi TsuJI, Gene Bedient, Paul Fritts, Bruce Shull, Randall Wagner, 
HaI"'-"'tOo~r, Steven Dieck, Lou • Dolive, Emerson Willard, K. C. Marrin, Martin 
Rasi{ Bruce·Case. 

11le '~ination" of the organbuilder 
PIt\II ftrltlsAY Harald Vogel. 

to be the C9rnerstone that supported 
the C9Illmop,bond between the various 
organ builders who had gathered to
gether under these clear Arizona skies. 
Each was able to learn more of the 
otli~'s..,work,and at the same time, affirm 
their-own, 11liis unique interchange be
tween p.J4Y~s and builders provided 
th~ OPPQr1hlnity to assert closely felt 
need$. <lesirEts and dreams. 

Russell Stinson (State University of 
~w YprkattStony Brook) presented the 
essenQ~ of the Werckmeister Orgel
p.mq'l! ljlte 'Wlnt through the historical 
aOe..um6Q in.high style, elaborating on 
\\arious,pmblems with integrity,in organ 
ltuihllQg,(obviously little different from 
our oWlnH. Werkmeister cautioned 
agaiQstl b4.ilders who shortchanged the 
IlJlbHp. by. including too many high 
p'it'liledl stQl?S, or making pipes with 
e..1)!tI\RJ Ilj~ metal . To sort out various 
Rmb.l~ms. of construction, he specified 
ijo~ the t~sijng of all the parts of an 
or~n s1tQ~J~ , be conducted. His text 
rttl\Qllike a e..ompendium of tricks organ 
b~ild!tr~might use to fool the public
inQ!tttQI he was concerned that organ 
builtlJrr~ might enhance the art of chi
oanery, by. r~l\ding his Orgelprobel 

Somtt P.f~edures were simple, such 
~tesijqg,the volume of wind by press
ing,one's.~lbows on the keys, or a plank 
on, thfL pedllls. Others were fairly com
pJ~x..anill inMolved listening to the organ 
in 'il\r~Rqs, Rarts of the room. Nothing 
(nott even the tremolol) was left un
rouphedl in, Werckmeister's time. 

Quotes from ~rtlcl~nts 
J~" Brombaugh: None of us-is as 

smart as all of us! 
(tuy Bovet: The,only real org~ was 

the BLOCKWERK. Aftee that, you , 
have-compromise after compromise. 

Gene,Bedlent: The Notre Dame organ 
was-ruined by the notion that it shOWd , 
be comfortable. 

Doug!a. Bush: A good organ ,should 
nonnclude things for which there-are 
not good reasons .. , 

David Fuller: The re~n to pll:iY old 
orgat1s is-to lea~n what thei~ limita
ti~s-have to tell .~. 

FjrItJ Noack: The action shoul~ be 
st\F,E1 

Wlillal1' P,orter; The mosltpowerful 
teacherj; of our time are the organs 
that are considered in one w.ay or 
ano~r 10 be_histOric, 

M~uel Ro_sales: We must build or-
I gW1s-with beautiful sounds, that are 

ul1iyersal in1nature., I dO not think that 
rO:9!<-steadY/ will1d is-a nece~ry~ ln
grediertt for the perfo~m~ce of ro
mantic literature. Qjlvaille-boll. strived J 
f9r it, b!Jt ~kklm ,89hi~ve.9 itt , 

q,vIdJSeI~ ~CliittlCt; Tllere is a,re~ , 
need-EgClEl§i~Ehand thirst lor thin~ , 
that have bElen touc!'lest by hUlT1an 1 

h§lllds. 
~ Taylor; E;ach-torgan pipe h~ 

Q!lly one Job I<rOO. 
~~ TerrY: We, have to convjl.lGEl. 

peo.me that we Dlay, % wjgd il.l~t{U
ment. ThellbshoUkh~ an integr""tiojl 
of ~.!llYll§m ~ gjl§-WJEt ·,·,· '(~ 
c.@'IP!8~y ~!!P.[i:.ngJ ! 

tMr~ V! , J!: !Yl~',tran1 50Yo., q!f ~!I 

I 
OJgj!!!~> . of IIlSlgj!lflC8l')ttqu~IWv· . · ,., 
I~t~~ldibe ~l1er,t~Jhave tewer ori
muls-of better qu.mitYl 

H~Il"I.t""WoJffl,SCh\1l(gElr is kQowJl for 
rEl~IJ..ElPting the, ij.ipe~ork of his 
p(~ssors_ 

Yllk~va.i~! Q.,n CO\lsoleSi As long as 
it i~C9fIsi~!eq~ wittl the in~nt de
sjgn p! th&.Qr!@n. 1'f¥Tl wdlifIQ toadjus\ 
t9)\ . 

Presentation of the o~g.J.n 
Harald Vogel acted as the examiner 

and, conducted the Orgel probe of th~ 
Paul Fritts organ. He began by "testing" 
the organbuilder, then took the large 
audience on a tour of the wind mecha
nisms via videotape . He concluded with 
a demonstration of each stop in its 
entirety, starting at the center of the 
keyboard, then proceeding upwards 
and downwards, according to Werck
meister's instructions-but in an im
provisational style. Regretfully, there 
was no time for the famous wind tests-
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PA conversatiorifwith 
FRo6'ert Clark 
FPfOfesS'or of Organ . 
AtizOna:Stat'e-UniverSitY 

How-ldld you focus yoor linterest on 
Oorgans o~ 17th-centUry Holland and 
('Germany? 

( 0ne~pui~ly~sli.l:IjeCtivi;factoi'was 
etlie ,~Jjility 'bfJ(jiiJJIJililder':PaM'"!;Wtts 
t to fprbduce <Ian instiifnientObfe~le
ggance ~nql:Jbeautyilintltlie ritli~~~n
t turystyle . The othei:was a decision 
t to begin with a c1assicalcldesign:las 
'the best choicJ for fostering an>organ 
culture in our Community. 

Tihe appearance of the~iiew organ 
in the College oF-Fine~A:rts is 'Strik
ingz -and certainly dd.ifferent from 

r most oof t tlie Oorgafis lIin tIthe (local 
c~liurches. ' Wliat 'is t tlie 'reason !for 
etliis? , 

Ti:hefiformaafidddecorlitionObf,'the 
AASUJorgan case are based upon lthe 
t tYpe of ornamentati!!n that may'still 
bbe seen in existing 11th-century or-
gans in l Hollimd and Germany. 
Painted cases were especially popu-

Liar in areas * here staiiied talass was 
not commonly used !n church archi
tecture. Here at Arizona State, I 
wanted t'o have something 
exuberant. 

! 'Fheeeillborate decoralion is ve l')' 
llimpressive, bbut ddoes Ilit hhave an 
effect'>ont tlleIrm·usic theoor,gan 

I1produces? 
II like 'to think of an1anhlogy- that 

"was offer-edt to me by a fine organ 
I builder. He suggest~l tlilit without 

beautiful decoration, an elegant or
I! gan 'would be like a,gourmet difiner 
served on paper,.Jphites.C6f 'Course, 

tIthe decoration'is1aJplil-t of the-Itotal 
Uunity' of a 'work bf lirt. The musical 
~ffect of the fretw~fk~carvirigs'i Jthe 
tliffusiOn arid bleniliilg bf souflds 'as 
tliey le'ave1thecase, 

l Is ItJ}eAASUootga~aa fiplica of a 
specific Inst'rltril@nt? 

'No, itl'is a ~mbdern o~, built 
sblidly on histo'ric principles, The 

.,greatest influence roes frbm the 
study of extant ifls~ruments oft the 
famed German builder, Arp Schnit
gtjr, Schnitger-'is lin impossible 
Du;lder to-- copy, tlliju~h. t He' rarely 
built an oFgan witliouf"(retainihg 
some of the oldPtlii)eS' from earlier 

oo~,",s. I stiSpedthat some of the 
beautiful flUtes onl our Of.'g-an are 
patterfil!d-aftef'6Idef stops th~S~h
nitger'sl-f.perliops from an eaTlier 
btliltle} ike Andre'aSltle Mare. 

BOW' dqes tfie ~ij(lnd of the K~u 
organ' differ fl6ln othe~? 

The lJntiS\<!. bfBBach, Bbl;tt~hdtl.e, 
y~perin SbfielUt, S~linck, Fres
'd:)b'a1!li l3.nd milnf3thef bldrrn'llstcrs 

! 
t1theoo.;gan s 'su~IY\'wobid II havePp,iissed 
tlthem.:.f! fortlthe\\wifid\\was\\woiltli':ii-ftilly 
fl fltiidyyetlflevetijltft!ry.\Aildltbelttemblo 
'(seemed (td)b€atl in-P~tfeCt'~iglhhlfiote 
titime' Withl a;isingle;fstDp' br1 ~ lftill:'tOin
boin'~tion. LDespite tltheOomlssion obfd a 
t( ftjrm~1 <t'est)bflthis;tSffipitit' (~hl~d Itllat 
'l"illltlie)p'layerslusJdtii:(toltb~lfJIl~st . 

\YWdr1fm~istet)presCHWd':Ciikful(tests 
l(forltbe(re&ls~'iiSs£iHng'(accurate'lresona
tl tbrP~ro¢hiOns" P~acemeht:->bfl)pipes, 
rrgeneful ' COrlstttfctiori ratid tUnmg prop
ertie~~Un&ttUWaillly,:l tb'ese\#ete)bmit-

t<rJ d.1 Ifin' 'Sii're'\Atith~as'vWtirkme1'ster 
\\W6lIid'bave)l?~ai~dltbel g~atity)bf~rk
nmarlsliipl inl\f!e\~an!lMdlh~1 inspelc~d 
itit.ltlf;(seemedtltttat\~l'sppfu'n'6Utice
nmeht<)bf,ltbe() ijrgana~as i';ftaWle~s'\"Wils 
sl~li ' UtW'Ovef'Jehtli'i.imlstic~t;ut"#itboU~· a 
da6tbtttth:isiSis:uano~ganobf"'veryh hIgh 
dajStin~tion~\~eriljudg~d)byltf.te--orgel
I} fi;b'be~' the (aecblAdes'bfi tbelptlrfuftn~Ts, 
oor Ithtpe Hthtisllfst-ktrespoft'se·bf1the 
<l1a,hii.m'ce . 

PPlpe Maklii ' , ' 
~ MUil'etaka ~,y~kiQta, a 'an or.gahbJ ilder 

h from ( Chico, C{!]a\ifurma, P presented l a 

JYtiNE) ~'992 

comes to1llfe -tffecfively ort\1MlV,f!e 
of organ. ILbelieve that man}l.ltl@6P~e 

\ wiW findt;tliatt the popular tiOlilm0t>f 
hllo"wJa barogue organ shoukl §midd 

Willt becchlilletiged by thisll§i:!w'!in-
strument. The sound of Imtl~aeOlir
gans'fis1amaiifigly c1ear,bbutt\!be;'el'is 

,aiils01a 'w8iffllthland'rmystery:Jmatfl~ 
IrmSdernbbililders'lhavebbeena '&Iettto 

'Cca'Pture . . 

' Whatlwotld 'Y6u~conslder·(tJJljet ~e 
nmosVunusual'aspect of this.JtW~eft? 

TThe opporhinity for an o~giil;litliI
-lder to be"irivolved in the e!Ugn bf 
t the room~cOh.curreiitly·witH:ltH;;1de
Ssign bf the:)Oi'gan. Without ~he co
ooperation Obf "the aadministrBlion of 
t\he l University, such "an lidedltStIc 
dapproach"'woMd1have been iffltl6'SSi
t ble. I }t\ wast!their=lattitude 'tlllltpp~r
Cch~sirig al]fin~:~rgan was 'coHl~ble 
htot the~commissioning;)ofjaPpliinmig 
00r sddpture. 

The' new Organ Hall' hfls'lffibre' e 
appearance}of'a~church than1a;@6n
ventionaleoitcert1hall. WhatlliTC he 
reasons? 

The afiswer can be boiled dijWn 
I'to ' one wo'fd:1acoustics,TTheOOiglln, 

more 1thiin <lany O~ther i inst'l'tfffi@nt, 
thriv s on"ar're erberant IW if

t fused acou'stichl'ehvir6iIm~nt. VWth
utiut thistlthev voii:!iri~JofjanOOiglln 's 
either lifelesspor pushed beY6fld tlie 

blim'itsObf11beaiit!ifb.l~ sound. CQ)flt!e 
again,"w~ ilearn' 'from11historyllll-'de
signing a roomhfor anC organ. 'Flie 
wbnderfulaacous tics ,Jo ~he ')Md 
churches resMtedffrom t!ertll1in 
methods of construction, Iftevitbbly 
the inside walls were made of ll.ea.vy 

I1masonry, covered by a !.aye 01"1.5135-
er. These rooms were often-ca~~ d 

withl a w05den barrel-vatiltc-eeillng, 
the organ \'was siti!d high in tlie 
room, soufidifig well above til llM!gs 

obf1the listeners_ These priiUiiplelPbf 
L construction' guided the pl:lfiHiiig>bf 
tlie~ASU (!)rgruf HIDL 

o( you €feel that this is lin · dilkl 
eaching iflstrument? 

That . s a good question, ~iO;E!d tile 
possibl@options. We are fortnntite(to 
ha\1e a Sliifiner organ In @\Ufllfi\ige 
Auditoriilln, for the perfotlfiflfiee>bf 
romantib literature, eepin~ that'llp
Hon in mind, we felt- thatlthi ltifld 
of organ w\)uld best serve tll.eJfi@@8s 
of'. the program oflo~ tstibly. at 
ASU. In an area whete hisl~ly 

,deriv'Jd organ~buddlng is' inl ft9. in-
hfancy,\\we leant!d'ctowa1d a:~sle'W 
"apl>fGach. have neVer f~t@Jila 
\Iwo?d of advice f1rbm Pi&fe!S'1Ior 
C~harles KtAklJaum be.Yale 'utii%r
sisity:t!that in our studies ~e l\\nst 
"~lsea~h£ifbr~excellence," 'Fliis fi'Cw 
06ig'll.n ~is')afrered to our stUtlE!HtSlIiHd 

the"lfi'tusieal public 'as a v'M\~md bf 
that excelleii~e. 

t hat! he 'wllstthere " ... t tor'T~firte J6tm 
1'B'TOrhbatlWl's tltheoryt that reEk!' voicing 
ccanse~ bltJdness!'HbhrJ3Brorhbaugb took 
tltl'iJ bdit ;land presentEk!\liri-fffitertllining 
<lacco'!Dt bfIJns conver!lio~.t6 ~nglishla~d 
fFrenchl 'Te~s. -Hedde!lcrlbedtJtheggoOd 
f(foi1tunetJt,hat her Manu~I I'Rosldes,.lan\l 
IFabJir'ritts were able to examimf EIiglikh 
11'eJdsr right atl homei1inSSeattie \Wakh
IIirigtdn I in a 'rel(jcirt~d I-Henry \ Willis 
o~~an. Wit~ Jt,he5es'S<ildes, hhebbt{i1t<llln 
FE1ngli~h"SWell ilhhislliew)o~giln liri <Dhiist 
CO}lfrrbh ,\WilmiR1flton,l IDMaware .I-l<Iell.l-
1(lowJdtlhat t'bf all 'the peoplehhere ,I I 
1 must be <the chameleon ... bilt\ you 
can't chaRge your colors too much!"j-He 
cautioned, ".oon't try to dOl too many 

t things at ~he same time!" 
John l}rombauglJlmJde a strong case 

IforOor.ganbuilders to p1aker reeds Iwith 
I <resonators of sufficient length ,to ensure 
t tuning stability.rHe demonst'rated 'the 
"flip1Joint" as a means of testing a 
resonator t to see /if. lit ~is Ilong'enougli:'to 
acOtIsNc~iJ1y hM1d t thePplitbho6[1 t he 

t tongue. Both he andflBrm::e"ShWVcitl'ld 
t their 'Professional qultlifidltions, tlthen 
blew on 'Pipes (the ultimatennoJno)t'to 

ddemo,nstrate the t turiingobft!the " Illlip-
pOint." [Thet tuningl'point"~heretlthe 

I reEldt(tonguel ~ump'sllupwatdst<to lahhar
nmonlicl,pitbh .l lfi:thet tun'ing"wire' is 
I. brought bahk,t!the 'pitbh ~ilr:lttip" back 
t to the fundilmenta~.), Much laughter 
eMued-=-and hopefUlly more people 
~ilI l ihsist On 'resonators long enough to 
pass the 'flip" 'te5t! 

In~ilnel discussions on consoles, 'two 
pdints'5eemed to be affirmed! fin;t ' that 
hilltoric mganslteach1us to play by their 
llitrlltlltidns aswell as their ben~fits'('You 
can't<really1have one without the other), 
and that aside 'from that-consideilition, 
it 'is not lltir~sondble to have some 
coftsble aids. 

( Ou Bavet'Suggested that ifyotl were 
goin~ to have eightt J?istons you might 

' as w~IF lhilve"'tWo hUfidred ..hbiIt not to 
clutter up the consble with Ithem fFI'HZ 

l\N~ack ~tHlIad the virtues of a ,safe, as 
\w~ll as-Iseil'sitive "aotion,land ~lI)pi1rtici
;paa'ts~iB~dieRt, rHllytlllh,i, Moore, 

!'Noack, Fullertand Tllyior-'-<uridernconld 
tt he integrity. ofthe old aOtionsland !their 
sSllbtle )lppelU to the bilth1laymanc,and 
<la'r-tist . 'Fhe)' sn-essJd that players shoUld 
bbe willing, to riskla few wrong nbtes ,to 
eelQ}Jel'ieitce 'the'feel and phrasing of,toe
t'tQ:.toe )pedaling. GeorgeRRitchie'snnew 
I?book< Oll' mgan (technique was prilised 
flfot itS ptesentlition of these,'Sometimes 
t!thorny'issues. 

PAi1J8R~~ 
f-IDouglasI3Btlsh, HellmU'th \ Wcilff.larid 

:larhliitectl:Dil.vid Sl3l1ersbbroughta anre
f,f.re'shingpperspecNvet,toddisctlssionsl)of 
aarbhitecture and ru:gan '<lases.BBush1arid 
\ WJlff'reviewed many examples.of'Amer
liean ' liiJdEEii~()palln bhuq"ches\lwhibh 
showed' how antique OtgllnsJbfV>laTlotls 
Styles wOl'ked I ha!jtmoniOtl~ly ilin eeabh 
space, SElllets took a ImOTe whimsieal 
Ilpproach,f first revitlwing.'Some'aspects 
orbaroque-architebture iIf.liJurppe,lthen 
<relating Ithat to a ' de$ign l, for a 'new 
concert hall ,to home aF'FlIlitts organ in 
the"Nllp<i wine-~ountTY. 

f\New...coomrrdtudGns 
ITwo new.lwol'ks- were-commissioned 

for the'syijlp~ili~, {lafitfele bY'Rodney 
RRodgers, I1nd'AmonlP''VishmS bylRobert 

Bates, Both mad the 'orgnn' in remark
able-and lineilpebted w:aysT'l1hey ttreated 
Ithe organ as a Wind larld permission 
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f£ti.litkJl>by Lryt\~ fI'dwatds 
~H';pages~~iOOIY~d 

"(J)fJtr~ dI ~~lmpsJ td~e" l~Ul1iji 'we ~re 
'1IcJllm~11j U$ltiuJ,hqt<f~ ",,rojound ~rms 
lof lilIqutry," 

Irj I'l'ess:ays, phbmgT1aphs~rtneasure)m:!hts~.1d l drawiRgs, t-..k1'l7e bf 
IJhh'\Alm!R€a'H~e'5t-kflbW Ot8'<ir\·bU\lders~bhi~hbe. ()tle bfl tl:l~ir~ht 

rWr5tlUh'I~hts . e*IY)1) bils~~b 1.ih W't!~tfi~d ®!hteri; lthi!; un~~htt<!d 

\ rvblmtle 1!'11s10des ti\!'l\ails OI\ ~tyth1Rgrfrol1l P1p~dtkllarldttemp6J1am~hH' to 
ItI:lJ1IiMil§l3t1d ItI:lJ'blhM~ histtlrKlatrltltldbl£'.@rJelotb/h1y,,,MilakedulvdlnthgMjJlhe 

,tspt(!/dl inf>1iJddutor)l1fYn'ctloJ $lI.3,ro<iJ tr:IS~$"3 ~Jot~WtMfoJI8 @ntei"l1It1nbtrs). 

( C5htt1btfto . ~JI6Jtij~ht~Mi~Irfa~llBig¢lb~CVeorgJj6~R<I\ln, 

IlJbhr\ ' Brt)ml!;a\l~h':'6~r\:DkJ(<(.(V,B1. fiisk)\' li'al.tr ilitiH , Ci}neg~arr~id, 

1 0a~ldvMotit,e, ilifitz C!l<kk~ <Veorg T'a~1b~Tf'a~1bil<£6oo'dy), 
1-~Ut»:\W~Iff.;vMuMaH ¥bk\:jta. 

CJ7(9 ~RD£~ w"itt' or t\am flih~ w&f1~I!i CMler, 
.onE-C~uag~ISrl1!el, EIl~nlltnpton', ""A 01:027\ I.fll.52711664. 

I E~t!kise !!heck, 'tHMeyrf)tder, 'o'r ~ISAlMa~tenta'rd nlJfttber Witb'(tl/pitatlor!;tlate 1m!! your 
' ~ign~ture : ¢ltll!! $4;2si'Sl1ipplhg ih1blsf($6'Cilnbda'l)'$9 OIlMid~N,t,I-tfl'¢imfi'ica). 



Ton de Leeuw's Sweelinck-Variations LeoSamama 

Dedicated to the composer and organist Rayner Brown, who printed and edited 
my first official composition, the Wedding Cantata, written in 1972 to celebrate 
the marriage of Robert L. Tusler, a specialist in the music of Jan Pieterszoon 
Sweelinck. Thus, these two artists and friends are symbolicaUy united in this 
article. (This article is a continuation of the 80th birthday tribute for Rayner 
Brown in the March issue.) 

The Netherlands has a considerable organ tradition to uphold, starting with Jan 
Pieterszoon Sweelinck (1562-1621), the composer of a many-sided repertoire 

and one of the most prominent figures among the founders of the North German 
organ school. Sweelinck's influence in the Netherlands could be felt until the 
beginning of the eighteenth century, after which interest in the organ as a worthy 
medium for high-quality religious and secular music subsided. 

Only later, in the middle of the nine- fertile interaction between composers 
teenth century, did the organ emerge and performers, the same could be said 
again as a concert instrument, with the as a result of the experiments in the 
Six Organ Pieces (published in 1841) by sixties and seventies, when a small num
Johannes Gijsbertus Bastiaans (1812- ber of composers were considered 
1875), pieces which remind us of Men- avant-garde. 
delssohn. This tendency was reinforced Among such compositions were: Mu
by the upsurge of Catholic zeal at the sica per organo (1969) by Kees van 
turn of the last centur>: The composer Baaren (190&-1970), Reflections (1965) 
Hendrik Andriessen (1892-1981) was and Prisms (1967) by Carel Brons (1931-
an exponent of this development. With 1983), Are, for organ and electronic 
some impressive compositions, written tracks (1966) by Ton Bruynel (1934-), 
after the First World War, among others Pneoo (1979) by Daan Manneke 
Fete-Dieu (1918), four Chorals (1913, (1939-), The Looking-Glass (1967) by 
1916, 1920 and 1921) and the Sinfonia Enrique Raxach (1932-), Mouvements 
(1940), he laid the basis for a strongly pour orgue (1965), Splendid Isolation 
French-oriented organ tradition. In cir- (1977/1983) and &rmanent Wave (1985) 
des of Protestants, the same was by Joep Straesser (1934-), Jets d'orgue 
achieved by Anthon van der Horst (1985) by Jan Vriend (1938-) and Trans-
(1899-1965). formations (1977) and Sequens (1979) 

Soon, following the examples of Oli- by Jan Welmers (1937-). However, in 
vier Messiaen's Uvre d'orgue (1951) and my opinion, the very best composition 
Gyorgy Ligeti's Volumina (1962166), the was conceived by Ton de Leeuw 
latest compositional techniques were (1926-): the Sweelinck-Variations. 
extensively examined: tone rows, clus- Ton de Leeuw composed four scores 
ters, coloristic experiments with un- for the organ: Introduzione e passacaglia 
usual and unexpected registrations, etc. (1949), Ricercare (1952; withdrawn), 
At the same time a new generation of Music for organ and 12 players (19701 
musicians specialized in performing 71) and Sweelinck-Variaties (1972173). 
these ultra-modern scores. Whereas The first two belong to those youthful 
Andriessen's organ music, written be- trials in which, after studies with the 
tween 1920 and 1950, contributed to a organist-composer Louis Toebosch, 
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instrument, rather than an effects 
generator. 

Canticle is a work for choir, organ 
and percussion which reaches across a 
wide span of time and texts. It combines 
fragments of an Italian poem of St. 
Francis of Assisi, Cantico della Crea
ture, and Gary Snyder's Prayer of the 
Great Family, a Mohawk Indian prayer. 
The music speaks richly of Mother 
Earth, the elements of nature, and our 
sense of gratitude, peace and serenity. 
The choir was fluent, and the instru
ments, including the organ, were both 
lyric and percussive. It was a moving 
work which gave us the sense that this 
event was somehow bigger than our
selves and that the organ was once again 
able to enter the composer's repertoire 
of instruments. 

Arizona VISions, by Robert Bates, is 
a new work written for organ and com
puter and features the innovative appli
cation of random sampling, and a daring 
bicinnium between both "instru
ments." (The computer did not win!) 
Dr. Bates provided an extremely inno
vative visual "score" for the audience to 
follow. He designed a unique graph to 
track the musical progress of both the 
organ and the computer. This grid, 
based on the pitches of the notes and 
the real-time meter of the music, had 
the graphic richness of stained glass in 
its visual presentation. It was as exciting 
as any traditional organ piece, made 
even more tantalizing by short quotes 
from Bach's "St. Anne" Fugue! 

Eclecticism 
Two names brought a tear to the eye 

and a moment ot silent reflection: 

Charles Fisk and Klaas Bolt. Here were 
a builder and a player who both made 
the organ sing the language of the 
peoQle. As the discussions moved to
ward the subject of eclecticism, the 
universal qualities that were enshrined 
in these two individuals came to the 
fore. John Brombaugh tells the story of 
Klaas Bolt practicing at the Aa-Kirk. 
The image of the young boy, bicycling 
to that organ, begins to explain the 
appeal of his mature playing. We sur
mise that he learned things from the 
Aa-kirk organ that can only be sensed 
through the reL'Ordings he left us. 

The wisdom of Charles Fisk rever
berated throughout the sessions in the 
same way: We learn from the organs. 
That thought seemed to be the touch
stone of so much discussion. Perhaps 
for that reason, the proceedings were 
very amicable. Conflict was hard to 
come by from any quarter. At first, it 
seemed a little eerie, but as time pro
gressed, one sensed the unity of pur
pose that brought this large and dedi
cated group together. All were there to 
affirm the best qualities of the instru
ments, and what they had to teach us. 

When someone said, "Let's have all 
the organ builders go into the hall for a 
picture," there was a visceral excite
ment and a feeling that this was a 
moment all would remember. Of 
course, John Brombaugh was nowhere 
to be seen. The call went out for the 
eccentric doyen of the American organ 
revival. In time, he appeared and while 
shutters clicked, there was the spirit of . 
a once-in-a-decade moment when all 
are drawn together to celebrate their 
common labor oflove: the organ. • 

Part 2 of this report will appear In the July Issue. 
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with Henk Badings, and a two-year stay 
in Paris as a pupil of Olivier Messiaen, 
De Leeuw was still very much influ
enced by the more traditional styles of 
Bartok and Hindemith. Then came his 
studies with the famous ethnomusicol
ogist Jaap Kunst (1950-54) that 
launched him on extensive studies in 
Eastern music and philosophy. A clear 
"personality" had not yet crystallized in 
these scores. 

By the early seventies the situation 
was quite the contrary. Music for organ 
and 12 players and the Sweelinck- \hri
ations were composed, the latter shortly 
after the former. These pieces can im
mediately be recognized as being writ
ten by Ton de Leeuw, notwithstanding 
the fact that here too the bond with the 
past has not been erased. After a period 
of extensive experiments, between the 
more or less serial First String Quartet 
(1957/58) and a cycle of four Spatial 
Music-compositions (1966-1971), Ton 
de Leeuw embarked on a journey "back 
to the source," as he calls it in a recent 
essay with that same title. 

In ''Terug naar de bron" (in English: 
"Back to the source"), he remarked the 
following: 

Nevertheless, in the seventies two new 
elements gradually emerged. On the one 
hand philosophy. Words I had read much 
earlier already-mainly from Indian met
aphysics-penetrated much deeper now 
and got a reality of their own. This process 
of digestion proved once and again how 
narrow the margin of intellectual under
standing is. Secondly, and maybe in con
nection with the aforementioned, the first 
signs of modality appeared in my music. 
At first rather modestly, as separate modal 
elements like tone rows, rhythmical pat
terns, etc. Examples of these are to be 
found in the Music for oboe (1969), the 
Sweelinck-variations for organ (1973), Mo
do for harpsichord (1974), Mountains for 
bass clarinet and talle (1977) and Modal 
music for accordion (1979).' 

In Music for organ and 12 players 
the spatial efement plays an essential 
part. It is mainly determined by "(spa
tial) movement, mobility and colour.'" 
In the conclusion of this composition, 
written for the beautiful Schnitger or
gan in the Grote or st. Michiels-Kerk 
in Zwolle, present and past are audibly 
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linked to each other. "Long layers of 
colour in the organ, groups of ornaments 
and a last 'con moto' open into a homage 
to a great organ period in our Dutch 
literature: Sweelinck and his contem
poraries. The work ends with the final 
lines of the song: 'My young life comes 
to an end."'3 The spatial relationships 
are made possible by the placing of the 
twelve instrumental players (flute, clar
inet, two horns, two trumpets, two 
trombones, percussion, electric guitar, 
electric bass guitar and double bass) 
below the organ gallery on the floor of 
the church. 

This short final quotation of Mein 
junges Leben hat ein End evokes from 
the author of these quoted lines, Ton de 
Leeuw's pupil Daan Manneke, the fol
lowing wish: "Perhaps Ton de Leeuw 
will one day follow a remark I heard 
him make, namely to compose a work 
for organ solo from this profuse mate
rial."· And thus it happened and within 
two years De Leeuw completed the 
Sweelinck-Variations, to be played by 
Charles de Wolff on the Schnitger organ 
in Zwolle. And indeed, the basis of the 
comI>Osition is the melody which was 
distilled from Sweelinck's keyboard var
iations Mein junges Leben hat ein End 
(see Example 1).' 

Let us have a closer look at Ton de 
Leeuw's variations with an analysis of 
the work. The Sweelinck- Variations 
consist of eight variations and a short 
epilogue. Tliese are linked together 
without a break, the first five even 
without transitions. The bridges be
tween the next movements consist of 
short, quasi-improvised cadenzas. 

The first six variations show a clear 
alternation between slow and fast move
ments. The sixth and seventh variation 
together may be considered the culmi
nation of the whole composition. There
after, the speed is gradually reduced to 
that of the beginning and the music of 
Sweelinck himself lias returned. The 
result is the following: Quiet - Moving 
- Quiet - Moving - Quiet - As fast as 
possible - [idem]- Slow down gradually 
- tempo giusto. 

The material with which the first 
variation begins consists of an ascending 
phrygian mode, from f' to f'. However, 
the melody of the song which Sweelinck 
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used descends in the first variation from 
f' to r and is in diD (mainly dorian, 
with f and f-sharp alternately). None
theless, the relationship between both 
is quite simple: Ton de Leeuw has 
mirrored the old song, with the f as axis 
(see Example 2). The result is a phrygian 
mode. 

Next, he used the results as a true 
mode, that is not only a tone row, but 
as a means, as a tool with which step by 
step the musical terrain is explored and 
marked out (see Example 3). Ascending 
contrapuntal lines in the first Quiet are 
followed by fast descending lines in the 
following Moving. 

Again and again the length of the 
mode is examined and tested, begin
ning with all the eight tones in the first 
variation, via a shortening from seven 
to six tones in the third variation, until 
the fifth variation where the row is 
further curtailed to three tones. In the 
alternating fast movements the process 
is mainly the reverse: from short groups 
of tones (two and three) to large chains. 

Apart from this concept, Ton de 
Leeuw has constructed a clearly audible 
organ point through the first five varia
tions, descending from r to f, within 
the first variation the r, in the second 
the e' and d', and in the fifth the 
remaining tones: c, b-flat, a, g, f-sharp 
and e. 

By linking these variations thus, the 
pivotal function of the next two varia
tions has been emphasized. Further
more, shortly before the sixth variation 
there is a caesura, after which the 
attention is shifted from the first phrase 
of Sweelinck's melody to the second 
(ascending lines with intervals of a 
fourth between tetrachords). Just as 
im~rtant is the fact that in the second 
half of this double climax, the seventh 
variation, for the first time part of the 
song is quoted (namely the last two bars 
of both sentences, which are identical; 
see Example 4). 

In the eighth variation the material 
leads automatically to chains of clusters. 
The transposed tones of the second 
variation, here rewritten in triplets, are 
fixed and result in a soundscape, a 
backdrop against which other lines are 
contrasted. At the same time several 
versions of the scale cross each other, 
which is characteristic of much seven
teenth- and early eighteenth-century 
music and to which Ton de Leeuw 
dedicated some lines in his important 
study Musiek in de Twintigste Eeuw. 6 

Step by step, beginning with the 
seventh variation, Sweelinck appears 
literally on the scene, melodically and 
technically, and concludes the compo
sition (see Example 5). This last quote 
is introduced quite ingeniously and nat
urally. After a clear fermata, two mildly 
chromatic ascending figures first have 
to reach their zenith before the de
scending line of Sweelinck's melody can 
be introduced. Descending and ascend
ing lines are again balancing each other, 
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as in the whole of Ton de Leeuw's 
composition. As from the upbeat of the 
fourth measure before the end, the first 
three bars of the Secundo variatio by 
Sweelinck are quoted . 

However, the most distinctive phe
nomenon in Ton de Leeuw's Sweelinck
Variations is not the clever elaboration 
on "old" material, nor the inventive and 
clear starting points, including the mir
roring of the melody in Sweelinck's 
composition which resulted in unity and 
contrast in De Leeuw's own variations, 
nor even the fact that these variations 
match so well to the beautiful organ in 
Zwolle, for which they were written, 
but the fact that this self-effacing music 
radiates an integrity, a resignation and 
an acceptance of destiny which is almost 
Calvinistic. 

De Leeuw's strength as a composer 
lies herein: he doesn't egocentrically 
force his material into a preconceived 
straitjacket; he listens to it, follows it, 
gives it room to develop itself and 
accompanies it at a distance with knowl
edge and understanding, without, how
ever, imposing an all too specific goal. 
In the words of the composer: 

Considered from the present-day per
spective, it might seem justified to let 
pass the inherent dualism of the antithesis 
subjective-objective, and to speak of 
"trans-subjectivity." This points to that 
part of our personality which doesn't op
erate on the base of egocentrical motives 
(the ''('' as in narcissism, in vanity, in 
ambition, in Weltschmerz, in power, in 
violence), but on the base of being fun
damentally encompassed as part of a 
higher unity. On this level the need to 
expose oneself as 'T' disappears. The 
composer becomes a medium: he is di
rectly responsible for his creative acts, and 
at the same time functions as an instru
ment , enacted and guided by a broader, 
trans-subjective experience of being.7 

• 
Notes 

1. Ton de Leeuw, 'Terug naar de bron" in : 
Jurrien Sligter (ed.), Ton de l.eeuw (Zutpben: De 
Walburg Pers, 1992), p. 87. Translated by Leo 
Samama. 

2. Daan Menneke, 'Ton de Leeuw: Music for 
Organ and 12 Players" in: Sonorum Speculum 49, 
Winter 1971172, p. 8. 

3. Ibid., p. 12. 
4. Ibid. 
5. These keyboard vaiations are published in 

Jan Pieters200n Sweelinck. Opera Omnia, 1. 11Ie 
Instrumental %rks. Fasc. 3, Keyboard %rks: 
Settings of Secular Melodies and Dances; works for 
Late, ed. F. Noske (Amsterdam 1968), p. 23 8". On 
page XXIX Noske remarks: "Inasmuch as the 
melody was not known in the Low Countries, one 
may assume that Sweelinck became acguainted 
with it through one of his German pupils.' On the 
same page is the remark that this melody was 
reconstructed by Wackernagel in Dos Deutsche 
Kirchenlied V (Leipzig, 1877), p. 494--495, based 
on the "treble" of Sweelincks first variation. 

6. "Music of the Twentieth Century": Ton de 
Leeuw, Musiek van de Twintigste Eeuw (Utrecht: 
Oosthoek's Uitgeversmaatschappij NY, 1964, 
1970'), p. 61. This study has unfortunately never 
been translated into English . 

7. Op. cit. , p. 84. Translation by Leo Samama. 

Summer Institute for French Organ Studies 
Souviany and Lyon, France 
by John'lirock 

The sixth annual Summer Institute 
for French Organ Studies, under the 
direction of organ builder Gene Bedient 
of Lincoln, NE, and Professor Jesse 
Eschbach of the University of North 
Texas at Denton, took place July 15-26, 
1991, in Souvigny and Lyon, France. 
The Institute, which is limited to five 
participants each year, offers advanced 
American organists an opportunity for 
in-depth study of French organ building 
and organ music as well as an introduc
tion to French culture. 

For the first week, participants Philip 
Baker, John Brock, Bruce Case, John 
Schaeffer, and Sherry Seckler gathered 
in the village of Souvigny-en-Alliers 
where there remains one of only a 
handful of essentially unaltered French 
classic organs, this one completed in 
1783-just in time for the Revolution
by Franr;ois Henri Cliquot. The organ 
of three manuals and pedal and 26 stops 
remains in remarkably good condition, 
having miraculously escaped major re
building for over 200 years. After some 
tuning touch-ups and a couple of minor 
repairs (including the removal of a dead 
bat from one of the trompettes) it was 
ready for a week of almost constant use. 

The second week took us to Lyon for 
an encounter with the three-manual, 
45-stop organ installed in the Church 
of St. Franr;ois de Sales in 1880 by 
Aristide Cavaille-Coll. This instru
ment, too, remains in its original con
dition (except for the addition of an 
electric blower) and performs excep
tionally well for its age. 

Early morning sessions each day 
were given over to thorough examina
tions of the design and construction of 
the organs under the guidance of Gene 
Bedient, who explained and demon
strated winding, layout, action, pipe
work, voicing, temperament, etc. Par
ticipants were able to examine the 
interior of both organs and develop an 
understanding of their aesthetic from 
the standpoint of the organbuilder. 

Mornings were completed by Jesse 
Eschbach, who demonstrated the or
gans and shared his knowledge of 
French organ culture in a series of 
performance seminars and lectures on 
such topics as ornamentation, rhythmic 
alterations, influence of texts and dance 
rhythms on stylized movements of the 
French classical repertoire, and, in the 
second week, 19th-century registration 
practices, mixture stops in 19th-century 
France, adapting French registrations 
to American organs, and the French 
system of musical education. 

Afternoons were spent under the 
tutelage of the instruments themselves, 
as larticipants individually rehearsed 
an polished prepared literature and 
explored the musical possibilities of the 
organs. This proved to be one of the 
most valuable parts of the Institute
the opportunity to get to "know" instru
ments by Cliquot and Cavaille-Coll 
from having practiced and performed 
on them over a period of several days. 

Along the way there was ample time 
for sightseeing, shopping, and, of 
course, sampling the wonders of French 

Philip Baker, John Brock, Sherry Seck
ler, John Schaeffer, Jesse Eschbach 

John Brock seated at the console of the 
1783 Cllquot organ at Souvigny, Philip 
Baker standing 

cuisine. During the week in Souvigny 
participants stayed in the homes oflocal 
families, which provided a window on 
another facet of French culture. 

Each week was concluded with a 
recital by the participants. The Lyon 
concert, consisting of works of Franck, 
Vierne, and Tournemire, seemed to 
escape the attention of the press and 
most ofthe public, but was a memorable 
experience nonetheless for performers 
ana audience alike. In Souvigny, how
ever, the program of Marchand, de 
Grigny, F. Couperin, and DuMage was 
played to a large and appreciative au
dience of local residents, justifiably 
proud of the magnificent historical in
strument in their midst. 

Gene Bedient and Jesse Eschbach 
are to be commended for developing 
and offering the Institute, which easily 
accomplishes its goal of dispelling many 
rumors and much misinformation about 
historic French organs and replacing 
them with a working knowledge of what 
the organs are really like and how they 
affect the performance of the music that 
was conceived for them, all gained from 
"hands-on" experience. 

Current plans call for the Institute to 
be held again in 1992 and 1993. Inter
ested organists may contact Gene Be
dient (4021470-3675) or Jesse Eschbach 
for details. 
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Fifth International Organ Academy in Paris 
Third FestIval of sacred Art at Sainte-Clotilde 
Homage to Jean Langlais 
by Robert Sutherfand Lord 

The Fifth Int1rnatibnal Organ Acad
emy (December 11-14, 1991), part of a 
continuing series of annual organ con
ferences centered at the Schola Canto
rum in Paris, combined musical per
formance with musicological 
commentary on various significant as
pects of the modern French organ 
school. Held concurrently with the Lan
glais Homage at Sainte-Clotilde {De
cember8-15, 1991), the Fifth Academy 
commemorated thellives of both Jean 
Langlais and Gaston Litaize-each hav
ing died since the .FbUlt,h Acr.demy held 
seven months earlier (May-2-4, 1991). 
In fact, Langlais made his last public 
appearance during aJ!eception held on 
the opening day of 'the Fourth Acad
emy-six days before his death. Fur
thermore, llitaize was one of the fea
tured speakers and performers for the 
same occasion -certainly among his 
last programs. He succumbed in mid
August, 1991. 

The symphonic tradition in modern 
French organ music had been the focus 
last May ofthe r,:oUl;th Academy. It was 
Rolande Falcinelli, Marcel Dupre's dis
ciple and successor as professor of organ 
at the Paris Conservatory, who in many 
ways captivated the audience both with 
her reminiscences and her superb art
istry. Using themes provided by Jean 
Langlais, she improvised in the most 
extraordinary style and manner-first 
at the organ and then at the piano. 
Madame FalcifiJlli, whd now is retired, 
spoke abou Dupre as a teacher, sum
marizing his various didactic works. 
Modest and r served with stunning 
white hair, she slowly began to warm to 
her audience. She mentioned the pre
carious condition of the Guilmant
Dupre organ at Nfeudon and lamented 
the decline of interest in Dupre's music 
during the twenty years since his 
death - a situation that may be 
changing. 

Continuing the theme of -Dupre's 
teaching, Gaston Lit-aize described his 
own studies with him stressing the 
importance of Dupre's systematic ap
proach to playing the organ. He also 
spoke of Louis Vierne, ~lio often taught 
the organ class in Dupnfs absence. He 
characterized him as a great artist and 
interpreter." Litruze, vigbrous and en
thusiastic, always displayed a seemingly 
limitless source of musical facts and 
figures about the Parisian organ world
who played what, when, and where. 

The subject for the Fifth Organ Acad
emy in December was '~spects of the 
French Organ School in the Twentieth 
Century." It concentrated on the con
temporary scene in Pans combining 
retrospective!; on the lives of-both Lan-

·I~aj:s a,nd hit~ze Withlnew insights into 
t tiie Pa'ris' oftoday. , 

IIl:itertWiii~d\Witll:ltlielprogrnmslbf·tlie 
a'aca(J(%y'were I tlie"sever'al " coii'c~rts ' br-
or' • ·'d"f1 tlth I lU ..... .J. c,,, (I - I n : I lao 
"~mze or e nummage a ~ LA<ng IS 
! hbld at the Basilid'bf S:lifite-Clotilde. 

The commemorative week ~gan and 
ended with Sunday masses)played by 
the titular organists, Piei-re Cogen and 
Jacques Taddei. Cogen played wbrks of 
Langlais and the Chorale of Soli~ac 
sang Langlais' Mass in 1Ancient Style. 
TaBdei played for thes's'ccOnd mass a 

\ week later. In dditlon t<>1 fiiS)~erform
'anCe of Lan~ais' 'MMiiiiJal SUite\ he was 

~jOih~d by)b~ss)~iayers Ifffiirt1tlitT'Paris 
Cons'e'r.vato'ry'. , L\ f 

1 The')S'ainti!-CI6n He organ was <fea-

tured in two concerts given by each of 
the titular organists. eogen's program 
included works of To urn em ire and Lan
glais as well as the first Paris perform
ance of his new work, L'Epiphanie du 
Seigneur, a diptych inspired by paint
ings of Werner Hartmann (1903-1981), 
in the church at Gerliswil, Switzerland. 
Following in the Sainte-Clotilde tradi
tion. Cogen composes in a personal, 
quasi-mystical imagery-pastel shades 
reinforced by Gregorian chant. He 
ended with an improvisation based on 
chants close to Langlais' heart. 

Jacques Taddei brought his own vir
tuosic style and sensitivity to an all
Franck program. His improvisation was 
based on themes from Langlais' organ 
music. 

The musical climax of the week came 
with a concert of Langlais' music-old 
and new-utilizing a brass ensemble. a 
choir of over 100 men and boys, a string 
orchestra, and organists Cogen, Taddei, 
and 1ean Galard, titular organist at 
Beauvais. 

For all the concerts, the chairS in the 
nave of the basilica were facing the rear 
gallery-the organ case being illumi
nated for the occasion. The orchestra 
and chbir performed from raised plat
forms in front of the west door. At 
Sainte-Clotilde, the ceoir loft and its 
organ are situated at the west" end of 
the basilica in a small gallery beneath 
the principal organ. The brass and 
strings - all from the Parisl\N a'tiona! 
Conservatory-were directed by Fran
r,;ois Carry. The Maftrlse des 71fauti-de
Seine was directed by Francis Bardot. 

The program brought together many 
beautifully conceived works frBm a 
composer still best known for his solo 
organ compositions despite a lifetime 
of writing in a vari~ty' of other forms 
and styles. It opened with Langlais' 
Ceremony (November, 1989), a work in 
four movements for 6 trumpets, .4 trom
bones, and 2 tubas. commissioned by 
the London Gabrieli Brass Ensemble. 
This work. one of the composer's last. 
is already published arid is' ce'rbiin to 
take its place in concerts arid for festive 
occasions. It is strong and full of life 
with dissonant irlterp1ays atrtong the 
instruments. Hidden in the texture is 
the Gregorian lQ/rie' cilmjubilo. 

The brass and timpani jolried the 
choit for the Solemn Psalln No.3 Lau
date Dominum de Coelis J(1964). The 
choir of men and boys sang tlfree other 
Langlais motets-Ave Mundi QI6ria 
(1932) for 2 voices and organ; Mtstrere 
Mei (1943) for 3 mixed voices al1d Organ; 
and Libera Me. Domine (1948) for 3 
miXed voicesl'and organ (dedicatt!d to 
Louis Braille). 

Pierre Cogen was soloist for thJ Piece 
i'inl' Free~'Fdhn J(i935) (for '\)~hWtra l\ind 
° organ.1 TIi{Pptttfonn'ance\was ls~cf!icu
I I Il jfy nr .•.. H . 'C \\,.Htht1tll. Ot:t~..t~fr ' ar, 1 precanous. WI Ue u t>S a 
;tse'ated lat flobf'1evel \lVhili Co~ri? ay't!d 
unseen from laBove' in the organ rH. line. 

The concert ended vtith a bHlIiant 
and moving perform'ance of the Meise 
Soknnelk (1949)-one of Langlais mas
terpieces. Jean Galard acMmp;iliied t 
the choir organ and :Jacques Taddei 
performed from the grand q~e. the 
boys' voices)provilled sjJelcial ~a\Jty to 
the perfornl'ance. 

I The)pu1i'ose' ofltlIese 0rgan \}\:~e
Iltll . I' t 'l " 0' .( .:! • .:.!..., I)lL1tlf(!l.l1.·lJ' k les IS 0 nng lU~e(Uer uu n::mar-
ala ' ItP~hi" ingUaIid I il'tlOt\nl:itive 'cOII-Unen
t%'ry. l ttel J;WthAAc'daemy\'wasll no 

langlais students perform langlais: Mi
chelle LeClerc, Pascale Mells, Lynne 
Davis, Pierre Cogen, Stefan Kagl 

Marie-Bernadette Dufourcet and Najl 
Hakim at the Schola Cantorum, Paris 

exception. At the Salle Marchal In the 
Institute for the Young Blind, Georges 
Robert (organ) and his daughter Agnes 
(soprano) performed a concert of organ 
music and sacred motets by C1eram
bault, Franck, Litaize, and Langlais 
(including the Missa "in simplicitqtis'). 
The next day he spoke on the blind 
French organisVcomposers of the 19th 
and 20th centuries, especially Marty, 
Barle, Vierne, Marchal, Langlais, and 
Leguay. Ass:ist'ed by two of his students, 
he play'ed several examples froln the 
veritable organ tradition associated with 
this famous institution. 

The . remaining programs were h~ld 
lat tIle'iScliola Cantortlm. In the)pres
t ence'ofMadame Litaize and hej-ldaugh
teter, < Efic" ai:ld\<M'arie~An'ge UBrun\gave 
a'an t:liomm'age'1<t6 eJstort TIifiiize'.l,'Fliey 
bllt' tL')"'·"" ' "'d _J '''V.l 'ld'"" ilfi on uO II penorme exam!, es rawn rom 
. TI~~~ze's:orgari 'Works .. Among l~htP~ost 
/(recent'were EPl~hante, markmg a no
table change in style from earlier works. 
His last piece, Sonate pour lleux (Son'ata 
fortwO'p1ayers), cOmbines tbne-'closters, 
cOHtmpuntal textures, and a pol'ular 
dance style. 

'\An entire morning was dev6t'edt' to 
<Jean LanltIais' o~ mosie. Artrt!trob spective' 01 hiS life 'a~d tWrkS 1':as.~~n 
by' his'Wlfe ~ Marie-Eouist! J,.ang;lais. Slie 

II in~i~d 'clOsb'fHends I' i:ldtstUi:lents'bflier 
II mlstf.iTld (td)pi'iNfa 4hel music'al'exam
Pples;\Am'Ong tl\Ose~o)~Ia'y~d ! ',iHcll1d
linglthiS'reviewer,\ were Pierre Cogen, 

f'" MicheJle LeClerc, Pa'sealel\Melis, 
Lynne-Davis, fuld S/efan Kagl, a 'gifted 
you~g 'Getwlan brgahist Who was Lan
~ais' tast ~reigr'l student. A five pianist, 
be also played Langlais' 'early j:na~o 
workr '5uite Amerlcaine (1938). 

I\Madafue Uanglais, W'ho has alreAdy 
l completed one volume of a docto~al 
slstUay lon her husband's music, Sis the 

Rolande Falclnelll 

Georges Robert at the organ In Salle 
Man:f1al, School for the Blind 

principal moving force behind these 
organ academies. Along with an assess
mentofthe lives of Langlais and Litaize, 
it was also her intention that this acad
emy observe the contemporary scene 
with its promise for the future. Toward 
that goal Susan Landale gave a detailed 
lecture-demonstration of Messiaen's Le 
Livre du S'aint-Sacrement. 

In a similar vein, Naji Hakim and his 
wife, Marie-Bernadette Dufourcet, 
gave a joint presentation entitled, "A 
School of Organ in the Twentieth Cen
tury-Tournemire, Langlais, Hakim." 
It underscored the influence of the 
Sainte-Clotilde masters on the younger 
generation. Both are prorhJnimt organ

'ists1 and 'teachers I inPPa'ris. They com
bb~ried~dazzlipg ) organPp{i~formlmces 
\\With 11il1umif{dtingl1mtisicologida!c'com-
11 mehtary ..l!gwen'with)bHth1morlf!sty 'aBd 
, autlIonty. .~. 

The last program, "The 'years 192(}-
1930," was giv~n by Marie-Claire A!lain. 
Informative and iriteresting;! as always, 
this time she talked more intima~ely 
about tlIe Alain home asl a 'center bf 
musical (acti~ity. In that- context, she 
also discussed the music of her father, 
Albert Alain. 

The Aca(Jemy did'n'ot attract as tlarge 
.l a'group this yearf 'obviouslY'early De
urember~is\ a1aifficUIt ltime<td hbld 'su'ch 
ll lli'e~tings.l\N everlheless,tltlie~ IsunOI man
<l'aged ' to tst'aY "ou~Tthe 'elltire 'w&kllarld 
r bQth fhe"Sc'l\ola( ~ant'drum l a~d ' es~e
C cially 'Sairlte-Clotilde were n'ot frigidly 

<:Old! In 1993 the Sixth A'Ca(Jemy is 
schedule? to return to tits traditional 
date in -early May. 

'Robert Sr1thtrlhnd LIJrd, P/i?D., is'r?fofessor 
df nwsicdlol!,l1 and university Organist at the 
Univm;ty dJ Pittsburgh. 



NewOrgans 

The l~guidss have light-tQ-mod.e.ratee 
nilfking. All! oJ the reed pipes have 
w0<Js!ev. slwll.l?ts. The key-c!Ian.nels ot 
the man .. ~l cliests are arranged in major 
thirds. WJ1: _V~ '-'~ " 

A 'single double-fold reservo.iJ sup
plies wind to all the chests. Two wedge
shaped feedeq are attached to t{le JJ,n
delsi,~ oJ/the reselvoir. These can, be 
use<lj instead oJ tqe blower, if one so 
d~,sire~: The pipes ",ere voiced 01jl,21VI6 
inches of wind. The balanced I<ey-ac
tion, vwith its stickers, backfalls, and 
pinec trackel s, it veryy re.miniscent o~ 
e3fl\~r New England instrumen\s. The 
same, could be sai(tofth~,hand-engrav~dJ 
stop l~els" although in thi;s, instanc~e 
cow bO,ge was usedinstead,pfiyo,~Yy.Tlis 
tunin<1,is aceording7to a temneramentt 
d~l~a by'''Fiiggias'Yo8nl '~1:'~.u ... cJ. 

Cover 
A. D. Moore, Inc. of North Pomfret, 

VT, has installed a n~w OJ;gan, 0pI,lS 20, 
in a partially old case. in BostoY;s Old 
North Church. Those portiQns oJ the 
case which are old datt; from 1759 w~W 
'Fhomas John~ton ins!alled an OJigllM i\\. 
the church. The Johnston i~struW~\ is 
thought to have been the fir~t orK.3.,!l 
maQe in the co\onies~ The case-sid&.:!, 
Il\ec~anisqt, and 'PiP ~q~k of tha! or~ 
no long~ exi~t. Becamttsoll\e..el~qt~ts 
of th&. front had b~n altered OJ liad 
deteriorated, duplicates were ~ed i\l 
the-current orga\\._ 

TlI~ ori&!nal cas~ Wl1§ ma9~ o(fPintt 
a~~ h~d featur~d a fake-woodgrain fin
ish res~mbling perhaps mahogll;llY o~ 
ced&r. The q~w portions of the current 
case are Il\ade of maple ~d bass,\,09d 
and the entire cas~, haj l:ie~ giy~ a 
fa!<~-ros~wood finish. <t91~ leaf was 
applittdto th~ front pipes. Thtt~rvi\lgs~ 
first gilded in 1889, recttivttd SO~ttq~w 
gilt highlights Mary~ol,l Davis oJ S9utli
bridgtt, MAl a sPttciali~t l ill thtt rt1P;5<b
dpcti9n o( qistori~ fiqtsq~s aJld q~ra
tive tt!fects~ Ifoduced the tr~!mttnt~ 
for thtt ca~~ and ~r\odn~, 

Mf19h3.,!lica11y and tonalh~ this iIW~fH~ 
meqt su~ests rpaJlY oJ th~practifE\s oJ 
early Ne~li.nglanq orga\1Pui\dtt!'s~ gut 
c~tain\y m s n9tJfplly co.nform tp tq\l\ 
styl~ Of a total Q!f1,..5QQ ropes, 4lP art; 
made offw~19d an9 1,z00Q are IJ\adtt of 
high l~d ahoy. Tp~ I}leuiJ for th~ P\Il\1s 
on the-Gr~t was h~nq-s.craped ':Y~)ilfL 
that fgr the Swell and p~aal wa~ ham
merltd. Tmtt Hu<tpip~, havtt g~n~ol,ls 
windwa)(S:-,aJld are re~latttd at tqe tox: 

G~T 
19' Double ~n pial?ason 
8' Open-Riapason 
8' Sto~d piaQas!?1} 
8' VJ<?14 da Q.am1jJa 
4' Qc~ve 
4' Gb,iinnI(Y Flu,fje 

2%' Twe.lffi-i 
2' Fifteenth 

Mixt\U'e'III 
CO-,)l\l(t ,Treble III 
Sesqi,i.iaJ,.\era Bass II 

8{ Trutd'pet Treble 
8' TrumpettBass 
~ Crumb°5n 

SWELL 
8~ Open Diap'ason 
8' Stopped 5iapasol\ 
4' VJolino 
4' llann<;>~c Fjh,lte 

S<;l,sq't\ialtllla II 
2' Fiift~nth 

1M" Nineteeefu 
8' Oboe 

P.EDAL 
16' Qpen B~s (Gt) 
16 Sto~ea~ass (on lIP,ijer c,hes!) 
8' i'p\l.cipai (0.9- unoer tl\Ifs!) 
4' O~taye or 
2' Fiftfenth 

167 Trpm\wy.e 
. Tfll\U~t 

Ce!rptfl.fi r~; tm ,y.t!.a, r!,.,ofjbtPi!.~m?!'in~~ 

:A- ~~J~J@ Tf!!(j)~fdl1J1i1l ,}It 
if1h£~ lt~1il: @j~1ib.~~1f1dJlPfl~ljliifS; 

Adrian Kop(Wjan Chilliwack B:G: 
Canadad fias'. litiiItl(~(newl 'track~~ ~o¥ ' a~ ' 
r~'''s''''''''A "d-·' "-" " Ut .1 ." d-'! C' ll,,,Mhl " F1g~,,\ lor _ t. n rews , mte 1 urc U' 
",I 'J'- • " Ib" , '\' . h .... ' , '-""""' ~d "'r'-monton, A erta. ~ e ,case ,ls, ma e ,o /' 
"d'" alt 'N"'" ark .. " "'''r '' ""," d' 

rh
tl ,!<tunr ,!lb' ,'~r. "lc~y~,~r~".056 .. t ~3~0~~3B'?a ! ' 

s arns,o Ie ony. _ omp'ass,. v. ;.Wln -; 
.""III ''l lj l.J '~ 60' 17'''.\, .. '\~" . Il<l • ." ''' 44)'''' J \\111":: 1-

p.ressure , lmm' ,tunmg A=_ 0 lequitl ) 
J.J1 'L-.".""IUI \ \H """ h lu 'd"dT I\.- f"1:\ ~ 'll'I-temp'erament, T e , e ication recita I 
, " ' I ""d 'h'" D " S'-'h'-I: ,''''''\ ,C"H" 

'Y~~.~Il.~~~ I. l,~v t.9.1Ag, .rLl~l~ni , 

8' ~~~~J!. " r,rulZfldill l 
8', D ' t.:. ~ I'" ,' nOm ote 
41, Q~!~y~:' . 
2; ' FjlacliHote, 

20/3" Cornet'lrc 

• ~ , . "II l . 1 
1M;' ¥.if!!-m~}}'v 

~bliGlfllil~~,!Ijl1jl~Qj ~ ~~tJfli~Qj 
It:.~m~~; f.<trr Qrr~~Jjl.l~J!i.l~Etrr~;, 
~~~Ijljll CQI~'!Ijl.l~J~J ,lg~Sj 
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Orgues Letourneau, Saint-Hya
cinthe, Quebec, has recently installed 
a new organ in St. George & St. An
drew's United Church, Annapolis 
Royal, Nova Scotia, Opus 28 for the 
builder; 14 stops and 16 ranks. Key and 
stop actions are mechanical. The organ 
case is made of solid oak. The Principal 
4', shown in the facade, is of 75% 
polished tin. The organ has three cou
plers and the Swell division is expres
sive. Compass is 58/32. Denis Campbell 
made the drawings, Jean-Fran~ois Mail
hot did the voicing, all the staff working 
under the general supervision of organ
builder Fernand Letourneau. The 
Chairman of the Organ Purchase Com
mittee was Garry Freeman, the Titular 
is Philip Roberts. The inaugural concert 
was given by organist David Schrader, 
of Chicago. 

Rosales Organ Builders, Inc., Los 
Angeles, CA, has built a new organ for 
University United Methodist Church, 
San Antonio, TX. The organ features 
suspended mechanical key action and 
mechanical stop action; equal temper
ament; wind pressure 90 mm., wind 
stabilizers adjustable on general trem
ulant drawknobs; casework of quarter
sawn white oak; console details in Car
pathian elm burl, Mexican coco-bolo 
and ebony; manual keys covered with 
bone with arcaded bone nosings; pedal 
keys of maple and coco-bolo; compass 
56/30. Photo by Beverly Adams. 

GREAT 
16' Prestant 
8' Principal 
8' Harmonic Flute 
8' Chimney Flute 
8' Salicional 

(5'13') Quinte (treble, draws w/16' and VI 
Mixture) 

4' Octave 
4' Spire Flute 

20/3' 12th 
Pis' Sesquialtera II 

2' 15th 
Mixture VI 

8' Trumpet 
4' Clarion 

GREAT 
8' Rohr Flute 
8' Dulciana 
4' Principal 

2%' QUint 
2' Superoctave 

Ph' Mixture II-III 

SWELL 
8' Bourdon 
4' Rohr Flute 
2' Recorder 

20/3' N azard 
1%' Tierce 

8' Cromorne 
Tremulant 

PEDAL 
16' Bourdon 
8' Bourdon 

SWELL 
8' Geigen 
8' Bourdon 
8' Gamba 
8' Celeste 
4' Principal 
4' Roh'llipe 

2%' 12th (Nasard) 
Pis' Cornet II 

2' 15th (Doublet) 
Mixture IV 

8' Cromorne 
8' Hautbois 

PEDAL 
16' Prestant (Gt) 
16' Subbass 
8' Octave (1-8 from Gt) 
8' Flute (Ext) 
4' 15th (Octave) 

Mixture V 
16' Trombone 
8' Trumpet (Gt) 
4' Clarion (Gt) 

Cymbelstern (6 bells) 

THE DIAPASON 



Calendar 

This calendar runs from the 15th of the month of 
Issue through the following month The deadline is 
the first of the preceding month (Jan 1 for Feb 
Issue) All events are assumed to be organ recitals 
unless otherwise Indicated and are grouped within 
each date north south and east-west • - AGO 
chapter event, •• = RCCO centre event, + - new 
organ dedication, + + - OHS event 

Information cannot be accepted unless It speci ' 
fles artist name. date, location, and hour In wnt· 
Ing Multiple IIslings should be In chronological 
order. please do not send duplicate listings THE 
DIAPASON regrets that It cannot assume respon
sibility for the accuracy of calendar entnes 

UNITED STATES 
East of the Mississippi 

16JUNE 
Ray Cornils, with trumpets; City Hall. Portland, 

ME 7:30 pm 
Bach Week Recital; Lutheran Theological 

Southern Seminary. Columbia. SC 8 pm 

17 JUNE 
Eugene Hancock; Mem Music Hall, Methuen, 

MA8pm 

18JUNE 
Bach Week Recital; Lutheran Theological 

Southern Seminary, Columbia, SC 8 pm 
Harpsichord Workshop; Florida State Univ, Tal

lahassee, FL (through June 20) 
Church Music Workshop; College-Conserva

tory of Music, Cincinnati, OH (through June 21) 

19JUNE 
Paul Vander Weele; Fourth Presbyterian, Chi

cago, IL 12:10 pm 
Gerre Hancock; Univ of St Thomas, St Paul, 

MN8pm 

20 JUNE 
Gerre Hancock, workshop; Univ of St Thomas, 

StPaul, MN 

21 JUNE 
·Cj Sembach; Mem Music Hall, Methuen, MA 

9am 
·Cj Sembach; Church of the Holy Rosary, 

Lawrence, MA 7:30 pm 
Monmouth Civic Chorus; St Thomas, New York, 

NYllam 
Stephen Tharp; National Cathedral, Washing

ton, DC 5 pm 
Paul Skevington; Basilica of the National 

Shrine of the Immaculate Conception, Washing
ton, DC6pm 

Wilma Jensen; Fellowship of United Method
ists in Worship, Music and Other Arts, Lake 
Junaluska, NC (through June 26) 

Charles Boyd Tompkins; Ridgecrest Music 
Week, Ridgecrest, NC (through June 27) 

Improvisation Workshop; Southern College, 
Collegedale, TN (through June 26) 

Bruce Neswick; Southern College, College
dale, TN 8 pm 

Baroque Performance Institute; Oberlin Col
lege, Oberlin, OH (through July 5) 

Robert Shepfer, baritone; Second Presbyte
rian, Indianapolis, IN 8 pm 

22 JUNE 
WIlliam Porter; Southern College, College

dale, TN 8 pm 

23 JUNE 
Lee Dettra; City Hall, Portland, ME 7:30 pm 
Improvisation Workshop; Southern College, 

Collegedale, TN 8 pm 

24 JUNE 
Thomas Annand; Memorial Music Hall, Me

thuen, MA 8 pm 

DAVID BURTON BROWN 
Director of Music 

ST. JAMES EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
Birmingham, Michigan 

JUNE, 1992 

ORGAN RECITALS 
Contact: 
Aurand 

Management 
19651 Hickory leaf 
Southfleld, MI 48076 

(313) 424·9217 

Church Music Workshop; Rollins College, Win
ter Park, FL (through June 27) 

Peter Planyavsky; Southern College, College
dale, TN 8 pm 

Karel Paukert, with percussion; Cleveland 
Museum, Cleveland, OH 8 pm 

25 JUNE 
Harald Vogel; Southern College, Collegedale, 

TN8pm 

26 JUNE 
Improvisation Concert; Southern College, Col

legedale, TN 10 am, 3 pm 
Jonathan Hall; Fourth Presbyterian, Chicago, 

IL 12:10 pm 

27 JUNE 
John Weaver; Clayton State College, Morrow. 

GA2pm 
Joyce Jones; Clayton State College, Morrow. 

GA5pm 
Richard Morris; Clayton State College, Mor

row. GA8 pm 

28 JUNE 
Susan Ferre; Congregational Church, Gor

ham, NH 3 pm 
Calvin Boy Choir; St Thomas, New York, NY 11 

am 
David Craighead; Washington Cathedral, 

Washington, DC 5 pm 
Hans Uwe Hielscher; Basilica of the National 

Shrine of the Immaculate Conception, Washing
ton, DC 6 pm 

National AGO Convention; Atlanta, GA (through 
July 2) 

Catharine Crozier, class; Agnes Scott Col
lege, Decatur, GA 1 :30 pm 

Clyde Holloway, class; Agnes Scott College, 
Decatur, GA 3:30 pm 

29 JUNE 
Introduction to Harpsichord Workshop; West

minster Choir College, Princeton, NJ (through 
July 3) 

Donald Sutherland & Phyllis Bryn-Julson, 
organ & soprano; Shrine of the Immaculate Con
ception, Atlanta, GA 1 :30, 3:00 pm 

Marle-Claire Alain, class; Cathedral of St Phi
lip, Atlanta, GA 8 am 

Marilyn Keiser, workshop; North Avenue Pres
byterian, Atlanta, GA 8:30 am (also June 30, July 
1) 

30 JUNE 
Fred Hohman; City Hall, Portland, ME 7:30 

pm 
Cathedral Choral Society with orchestra; Na

tional Cathedral, Washington, DC 7:30 pm 
Marle-Claire Alain; Cathedral of St Philip, 

Atlanta, GA 1 :30 pm 

1 JULY 
Peter & Kirsten Langberg; Mem Music Hall, 

Methuen, MA 8 pm 

2 JULY 
Marle-Claire Alain; Cathedral of St Philip, 

Atlanta, GA 1 :30 pm 

5 JULY 
Hymn Society Annual Conference; National 

Presbyterian Church, Washington, DC (through 
July 9) 

Mary Beth Bennett; National Shrine, Washing
ton, DC6pm 

6 JULY 
David Craighead; Princeton Univ. Princeton, 

NJ8pm 

7 JULY 
Douglas Rafter; First Parish Church, Bruns

wick, ME 12:10 pm 
Richard Grant; City Hall, Portland, ME 7:30 

pm 

PHILIP CROZIER 
RECITALIST 

4702 Queen Mary Road, Apt 10 
Montreal, H3W 1W8, P. Quebec 

(514) 739-8696 

St. James United Church, Montreal 

Temple Emanu-EI Beth Sholom, Montreal 

Also Organ Duo concerts with Sylvie Poirier 

robert anderson 
5MD fAGO 

Southem Methodist UnivelSity 

Dallas, Texas 75275 

WILLIAM AYLESWORTH 
D. M. 

BYanston, Dllnois 

WALLACE M. COURSEN JR. 
F.A.G.O. 

Holy Trinity Episcopal Church 
West Orange, NJ 07052 

RANDALL EGAN 
Organist-Editor & Publisher 

"Canadian Repertoire" 
do The Kenwood Artists' Agency. Ltd. 

2024 Kenwood Pkwy. 
Minneapolis, MN 55405 

JOHN FENSTERMAKER 

GRACE CATHEDRAL 
SAN FRANCISCO 

JJoqn ~. ~ea:rqa:rt 111 
B.A., M.Mus. 

St. Paul's Episcopal Church 
p. 0. Box 8427 

Mobile, Alabama 36608 

Antone Godding 
School of Music 

Bishop w. Angie Smith Chapel 

Oklahoma City University 

FREDRICK GUZASKI 

Boston,MA 

A two-inch 
Professional Card 

in 
THE DIAPASON 

Call for rates 
Phone 708/298-6622 

Fax 708/390-0408 

CHARLonE AND WILUAM 

ATKINSON 
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

2001 EI Camino Roal 
Oceansido, California 92054 

ROBERT CLARK 
School of Music 

ARIZONA STATE UNIVERSITY 

TEMPE, ARIZONA 85281 

GEORGE W. DECKER 

St. Paul's Cathedral 
Syracuse, NY 13202 

STEVEN EGLER 
Central Michigan University 
First Presbyterian Church 

Mt. Pleasant, Michigan 48858 
SOLO Shelly-Egler 

RECITALS Flute and Organ Duo 

ELLEN KURTZ 

FUNK 
M.Mus. A.A.G.O. 

Concord, California 

Robert Glasgow 
School or Music 

University or Michigan 
Ann Arbor 

BRUCE GUSTAFSON 

Franklin and Marshall College 
Lancaster, Pennsylvania 

Instruction· Talks· Consulting 

CARILLON 
Margo Halsted 

University of Michigan School of Music 
Ann Arbor, MI 48109 

DAVID S. HARRIS 
Organ Consultant 

1332 Del Mar Parkway 

Aurora, CO 80010 

WILL HEADLEE 
SCHOOL OF MUSIC 

SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY 

SYRACUSE, ;'\TY 13244-1010 

Gruenstein Award Sponsor 

CHICAGO 

CLUB OF 

WOMEN 
ORGANISTS 

Hellen M. Callahan, President Founded 1928 
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VICTOR HILL 
Harpsichord and Organ 

Williams College 
St. John's Episcopal Church 
Williamstown, Mass. 01267 

FRANK IACINO 
St. Elizabeth's CImrdt 

5324 Bromley Rd. 
Burlington, Caaada 

Recitals Records 

Brian Jones 
TRINITY CHURCH 

BOSTON 

JAMES KlIIIE 
D.M.A. 

The University of Michigan 
School of Music 

Ann Arbor. MI.l09 

WILLIAM KUHLMAN 
Decorah, Iowa 52101 

Luther College 

David Lowry 
School of Music 

Winthrop College 

Rock Ilill. South Carolina 29733 

DAVID McCAIN 
ORLANDO 

WILLIAM H. MURRAY 
Mus. M F.A.G.O. 

~t. John ~ Epi~pd (!fw:l~h 
2l,ciVo,th di<th dtULt 

fP.O !Eo< '432 

9ot! d .. ,th, dt.kwua> 72902 

Harry H. Huber 
D.Mm. 

Kan888 Wesleyan Unive .... ity, Emeritus 
Unive .... ity Methodi8t Church 

SALINA, KANSAS 

MICHELE JOHNS 
A.Mus.D 

Organ - Harpsichord 
The University of Michigan 

School of Music 

KIM R. KASLING 
D.M.A. 

St. John's University 

Collegeville, MN 56321 

GALE KRAMER 
DMA 

Wayne State University 
Metropolitan Methodist Church 

Detroit 48202 

RICIAID W. lITTERIT 
M. I. M. 
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A-1030 VIENNA, AUSTRIA 

st. Peter's Episcopal Church 

18001 Detroit Avenue 

Lakewood, OH 44107 

David Craighead, masterclass; Westminster 
Choir College, Princeton, NJ 9 am 

8 JULY 
Max Miller; Mem Music Hall, Methuen, MA S 

pm 
frederick Swann; Princeton Univ, Princeton, 

NJS pm 
Thomas Murray; Longwood Gardens, Kennett 

Square, PA 2:05, 3:05 pm 

9 JULY 
Frederick Swann; Westminster Choir College, 

Princeton, NJ 9 am 

10 JULY 
Choral Conducting Workshop; College-Con

servatory, Cincinnati, OH (through July 15) 

11 JULY 
Ronald Cross, harpsichord; St George li

brary, Staten Island, NY 2:30 pm 

12 JULY 
Daniel Lamoureux; Church of the Pilgrimage, 

Plymouth, MA noon 
Samuel Carabetta; National Shrine, Washing

ton, DC 6pm 

13 JULY 
Summer H.S. Organ Week; Westminster Choir 

College, Princeton, NJ (through July 17) 

14 JULY 
Marlon Anderson; First Parish Church, Bruns

wick, ME 12:10 pm 
Robin Dlnda; City Hall, Portland, ME 7:30 pm 
Marian Be David Craighead; The Riverside 

Church, New York, NY 7 pm 
Marilyn Keiser, church music workshops; Univ 

of Wisconsin, Madison, WI (through July 15) 

15 JULY 
Mark Steinbach; Mem Music Hall, Methuen, 

MASpm 

19 JULY 
Keith Reas; National Shrine, Washington, DC 

6pm 
DavId Lowry; Calvary Church, Charlotte, NC 

7:45 pm 
Hymn Writing Worllshop; Concordia Univ, River 

Forest, IL (through July 21 ) 

21 JULY 
Ray Cornlls; First Parish Church, Brunswick, 

ME 12:10 pm 
Diane Meredith Belcher; C~y Hall, Portland, 

ME 7:30 pm 

22 JULY 
Peter Krasinski; Mem Music Hall, Methuen, 

MA8pm 
Frederick SWann; National Music Camp, In

terlochen, MI S pm 

23 JULY 
Frederick SWann, seminar; National Music 

Camp, Inter1ochen, MI 

26 JULY 
Karen Barr; National Shrine, Washington, DC 

6pm 

27 JULY 
Thomas Murray, classes; St George's School, 

Newport, RI (through July 31) 

28 JULY 
Harold Stover; First Parish Church, Bruns

wick, ME 12:10 pm 
Berj zamochlan; City Hall, Portland, ME 7:30 

pm 
AlCM Region I Conference; Good Shepherd 

lutheran, Lancaster, PA (through July 31) 

29 JULY 
Ronald Ebrecht; Mem Music Hall, Methuen, 

MASpm 
Thomas Murray; St George's School, New

port, RI 

BRENDA LYNNE LEACH 
Doctor of Musical Arts 
Premier Prix de VirtuosiU 

u~~~~ B" Ug:r~ity Adjunct • Adjunct 
Faculty Faculty 

Director of Music & Creative Arts 
Church of the Covenant 

67 Newbury Street 
Boston, MA 02116 

H 617fl23-5087 W 617/266-7480 

UNITED STATES 
West of the Mississippi 

16JUNE 
Robert Scoggin; Christ UMC, Rochester. MN 

12:20 pm 

23 JUNE 
Jeffrey Daehn; Christ UMC, Rochester. MN 

12:20 pm 
liturgical Music Workshop; St John's Univ, Col

legeville, MN (through June 25) 

25 JUNE 
Rossini, Petite Messe SoJennelle; Grace Cathe· 

dral, San Francisco, CA 7 pm 

30 JUNE 
John Schultz; Christ UMC, Rochester. MN 

12:20 pm 

5 JULY 
Joseph Galema; US Air Force Academy, Col

orado Springs, CO 3 pm 
ALCM Region IV Conference; California lu

theran Univ, Thousand Oaks, CA (through July S) 
James Welch; Sheraton Hotel, long Beach, 

CA5pm 

6 JULY 
John Weaver, masterclasses; Mo-Ranch Con

ference Center, Hunt, TX (through July 11) 
Ghost Ranch Vocal Camp; Abiquiu, NM 

(through July 13) 

7 JULY 
Dean Whlteway; Christ UMC, Rochester. MN 

12:20 pm 

8 JULY 
Michael Farris; St John's Cathedral, Denver. 

COSpm 

9 JULY 
Michael farris, workshops; Evergreen Confer

ence Center. Evergreen, CO (through July 10) 

10 JULY 
John Bell, workshops; King of Glory Lutheran, 

Tempe, AZ (through July 12) 

12 JULY 
+Carlene Neihart; First Presbyterian, lee's 

Summit, MO 3 pm 
Mellsss Pichette; US Air Force Academy, 

Colorado Springs, CO 3 pm 
Ann Labounsky; Grace Cathedral, San Fran

cisco, CA 5 pm 

13 JULY 
Evergreen Church Music Conference; Ever

green, CO (through July 19) 

14 JULY 
June Hudson; Christ UMC, Rochester. MN 

12:20 pm 
AlCM Region III Conference; Drake Un iv, Des 

Moines, IA (through July 17) 
Susan Ferre; First Presbyterian, San Anselmo, 

CASpm 

15 JULY 
Thomas Murray; St John's Cathedral, Denver. 

COSpm 

16 JULY 
Thomas Murray, worllshops; Evergreen Con

ference Center. Evergreen, CO (through July 17) 

18JUlY 
David Higgs, masterclass & recital; Univ of 

Tulsa, Tulsa, OK (through July 23) 

19 JULY 
Stephen Tharp; US Air Force Academy, Col

orado Springs, CO 3 pm 
ALCM Region II Conference; Concordia Lu

theran College, Austin, TX (through July 22) 
National Youth Choir of Great Britain; Grace 

Cathedral, San Francisco, CA 5 pm 

20 JULY 
Church Music Conference; St Olaf College, 

Northfield, MN (through July 24) 

ASCAP 

ORGANIST-CHOIRMASTER 

THE PILGRIM UNITED CHURCH 
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21 JULY 
Krista Bergman; Christ UMC, Rochester. MN 

12:20 pm 

26 JULY 
Marty Cloninger; US Air Force Academy, 

Colorado Springs, CO 3 pm 

28 JULY 
Sue Walby; Christ UMC, Rochester. MN 12:20 

pm 

INTERNATIONAL 

16JUNE 
David Burton Brown; Schlosskirche, Bad 

DOrkheim, Germany 
Ruth lewis; St James United Church, Mon· 

treal, Quebec 12:30 pm 

17 JUNE 
Philip Crozier & Sylvie Poirier; Christ Church 

Cathedral, Montreal, Quebec 12:30 pm 

20 JUNE 
David Burton Brown; St Annakirche, Augs· 

burg, Germany (also June 21 ) 

21 JUNE 
Robert Burns King; Protestant Church, Plulin· 

gen, Germany 

22 JUNE 
St Thomas Choir; St Patrick's Cathedral, Dublin, 

Ireland 8 pm 
David Herman; Coventry Cathedral, England 

1 pm 

23 JUNE 
David Liddle; All Saints Church, Hastings, 

England 
Eric Relnart; St James United Church, Mon· 

treal, Quebec 12:30 pm 

24 JUNE 
David Burton Brown; Emmauskirche, Mu· 

nich, Germany 

25 JUNE 
Gillian Weir; Fairfield Hall, Croydon, England 

7:30pm 

26 JUNE 
Robert Burns King; Protestant Church, 

Hirschberg·Grossachen, Germany 

27 JUNE 
David Burton Brown; Bad Hersfeld Stilts· 

ruine, Bad Hersfeld, Germany 

28 JUNE 
Robert Burns King; Christuskirche, Fulda, 

Germany 
David Burton Brown; DreikOnigskirche, 

Frankfort, Germany 

30 JUNE 
Wilhelmina Tlemersma; St James United 

Church, Montreal, Quebec 12:30 pm 

1 JULY 
David Herman; St Asaph's Cathedral, Wales 

7:30 pm 

2 JULY 
David Herman; Bangor Cathedral, Wales 1 

pm 
GIllian Weir; Domkirke, Viborg, Denmark 

3 JULY 
Gillian Weir; Baunekirke, Tj0rring, Denmark 
David Burton Brown; Ebenezerkirche, Ham· 

burg, Germany 

4 JULY 
John Welilingham, with violin; Grosvenor 

Chapel, London, England 7:30 pm 

5 JULY 
Judith Hancock. masterclasses; Summer In· 

stitute of Church Music, Whitby, Ontario (through 
July 10) 

LARRY PALMER 
Professor of 

H~rpsichord ~nd Or8~n 

Me~dows School of the Arts 

SOUTHERN METHODIST UNIVERSITY 

D~IB, Tex. 

75275 

Muslc~ HerIt~,e Society reconllnp 

JUNE, 1992 

David Herman; St Michael's Church, Dun 
Laoghaire, Ireland 8:30pm 

David Burton Brown; St Petruskirche, Ham· 
burg, Germany 

6 JULY 
Gillian Weir; St Catharine Kirke, Hj0rring, 

Denmark 

7 JULY 
Claire Hobbs; All Saints Church, Hastings, 

England 7:30 pm 
Gillian Weir; Holstebro Kirke, Holstebro, 

Denmark 

8 JULY 
Christopher Dowie; Sherborne Abbey, Dor· 

set, England 7:30 pm 
David Burton Brown; Auferstehungskirche, 

Hamburg, Germany 

9 JULY 
Judith Hancock; St George's & All SS, Whitby, 

Ontario 7:30 pm 
GIllian Weir; Vor !rue Kirke, Aarhus, Denmark 

10 JULY 
Gillian Weir; Dornkirke, Copenhagen, 

Denmark 
Gerre Hancock & Peter Planyavsky, improv· 

isation recital; St Augustine's Church, Vienna, 
Austria 

12 JULY 
David Burton Brown; Lindenkirche, Berlin, 

Germany 

14 JULY 
Therese Laflamme; St James United, Mon· 

treal, Quebec 12:30 pm 
Gillian Weir; Klosterkirk, Nyk0bing Falster, 

Denmark 

15 JULY 
Gillian Weir; Monastery Kirke, Sor0, Denmark 
David Burton Brown; Marktkirche, Halle, 

Germany 

18 JULY 
Sylvie Poirier & Philip Crozier; Sankt·Nikolai, 

Kiel, Germany 
David Burton Brown; Cathedral, Schwerin, 

Germany 

20 JULY 
David Burton Brown; Southward Cathedral, 

London, England 

21 JULY 
David Flood; All Saints Church, Hastings, 

England 7:30 prn 

25 JULY 
Flanders Festival Bruges; Bruges, Belgium 

(through August 1) 
Barry Ferguson; Rochester Cathedral, Eng· 

land 8 pm 

28 JULY 
Scott Bradford; St James United, Montreal, 

Quebec 12:30 pm 

30 JULY 
Gillian Weir; St Mary Redcliffe, Bristol, 

England 

Organ Recitals 

GUY BOVET, Northwestern University, 
Evanston, IL, January 10: Bataille de Mari
gnan, Tablature of Jan of Lublin; Fantasia 
del Maestro Catrera del Pern, ca. 1630, 
Mexico City; Tzento del cuarlo tono, Correa 
de Arauxo; Andante ex F a gusto italiano, 
Trio ex C, Toccata et Fuga ex E, Krebs; 
Scherzo, Gigout; Deux Etudes, Rogg; Caril
lon de Bougival, Albert Alain; Premiere Fan
taisie, Deuxieme Fantaisie, Jehan Alain. 

DELORES BRUCH, Northwestern Uni
versity, Evanston, IL, November 8: Praelu-

LAWRENCE 

ROBINSON 

VIRGINIA COMMONWEALTH UNIVERSITY 

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA 

DUDLEY OAKES 
D.M.A. 

Thiel College 
75 College Avenue 
Music Department 

Greenville, PA 16125 

RICHARD M. PEEK 
Sac. Mus. Doc. 

Covenant Presbyterian Church 
1000 E. Morehead Charlotte, N. C. 

DOUGLAS REED 
UNIVERSITY OF EVANSVILLE 

EVANSVILLE. INDIANA 

STEPHEN G. SCHAEFFER 

D.M.A. 
The Cathedral Church 

of the Advent 
Birmingham. Alabama 35203 

LARRY SCHOU 
D.M.A. 

The University of 
South Dakota 

Music Department 
Vermillion, SD 57069-2390 

ROBERT L. 

SIMPSON 

KATHARINE PARDEE 
HENDRICKS CHAPEL 

SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY 

JOHN DAVID PETERSON 
Memphis State University 

Memphis, Tennessee 

James Gillis Saenger 
Washington * DC 

Cathedral Carillonneur .. 

Dennis Schmidt 
A. Mus. D. 

St Paul's School 

Concord, NH 03301 

Robert Shepfer 
Organist - Choinnaster 

SECOND PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

Indianapalis. Indiana 46260 

Recitals 

GENE PAUL STRAYER 
Ph.D. 

Trinity United Church of Christ 
32 W. Market St .• York. PA 17401 Cathedral of St. Philip 

2744 Peachtree Road N.W. 
Atlanta, Ge«gia 30305 

Lancaster Theological Seminary 
SSS W. James St., Lancaster. PA 17603 

BEAL THOMAS 
Church of the Ascension 

and St. Agnes 

Washington, DC 

SALLY SLADE WARNER. AAGO. ChM 
Carillonneur 

St. Stephen's Church, Cohasset, MA 

Phillips Academy, Andover, MA 

Recitals 

DONALD W. WILLIAMS 
D.M.A. 

Zion Lutheran Church 
Concordia College 

Ann Arbor, MI 

David Wagner 
DMA 

Sl Paul Church 
Grosse Pointe Farms. Michigan 4823& 

WQRS-FM Detroit 

KARL MICHAEL WATSON 

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH 
STATEN ISLAND 

RONALD WYATT 
Trinity Church 

Galveston 

TODD WILSON 
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Head of the Organ Dept .• Cleveland Institute of Music 
Organ Faculty. Bald\IVin-Waliace College. Berea. Ohio 

DAVID SPICER GORDON YOUNG 
First Church of Christ 

Wethersfield, Connecticut 

House Organist 
The Bushnell Memorial 

Hartford Mus. Doc., A.S.C.A.P. 
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Ilium in G Minor, BuxWV 163, Buxtehude; 
o Gott wir danken ckiner GUt, Christ lag in 
Tocksbanckn, Scheidemann; Praeludium in 
A Minor, BuxWV 153, Buxtehude; Ein 
Stake, K. 594, Mozart; Finale fiir Orgel, 
Jung; "Les Enfants de Dieu" (La Nativite,), 
Messiaen; Preluck, Adagio et Choral vane 
sur le theme du "\tini creator, spiritus," op. 
4, DuruOe. 

PHILIPT.D. COOPER, Old Mission San 
Jose, November 29: Cuatro piezas cks Cla
rines, Coli; Tlento ck medio registro alto 1 
tono, Peraza; Obra ck 5 tono, Anonimo; 
Tlento ck 4 tono ck falsas, Heredia; Tlento 
ck medio registro ck baxon ck 6 tono, Arauxo; 
TIneto ck 6 tono, Cerna; Tlento ck medio 
registro baixo ck 1 tono, Heredia; Espano
leta, Anonimo; Versos ckl Magnificat ck 8 
tono, Christe reckmptor, Cabez6n; Canci6n 
para la Corneta con el eco, Anonimo; Obra 
ck Clarin, Coli; Pange lingua, Bruna; Sacris 
solemnis, Jimenez; Batalla de 5 tono, 
Anonimo. 

LYNNE DAVIS, West End Christian Re
form Church, Edmonton, Alberta, Septem
ber 27: \tini creator, de Grigny; Allein Gott 
in der hoh sei Ehr', S. 662, 664, Toccata and 
Fugue in D Minor, S. 565, Bach; Scherzo 
(Sonata No. 5), Guilmant; Impromptu, An
dantino, Carillon de Westminster, Vierne; 
Rosace, Mulet; Te Deum, Demessieux. 

ROBIN DINDA, St. Paul's Episcopal 
Church, Flint, MI, October 13: Rmfare, 
Shelley; Serenack, MacFarlane; Will o' the 
Wisp, Nevin; Variations on a Scotch Air, 
Buck; Annapalis ltvcession, Dinda; Sonata 
in E Minor, Rogers; Swing low, sweet chariat, 
Toccata and Fugue in D Minor, Lemare. 

MATTHEW DIRST, First Unitarian 
Church, St. Louis, MO, October 11: Sonata 
in A Minor, Wq. 7014, C.P.E. Bach; Tierce 
en taille, de Grigny; lbvana con su glosa, 
Cabez6n; Gaitilla de mano izquierda, Du
r6n; Trio Sonata I in E-flat, S. 525, Bach; 
Nocturne'jigfor the Feet, Albright; Preluck, 
Fugue an Variation, Franck; Prelude and 
Fugue in G Major, S. 541, Bach. 

DELBERT D1SSELHORST, Bethany 
College, Lindsborg, KS, October 4: Praelu
dium in E Minor, Bruhns; Diferencias sobre 
el canto llano ckl caballero, Cabez6n; Tlento 
ck medio registro ck tiple ck quarto tono, 
Arauxo; Gaitilla ck mano izquierda, Dur6n; 
Sonata Ill, S. 527, Preluck and Fugue in G 
Major, S. 550, Bach; Preluck and Fugue in 
G Minor, WoO 10, Brahms; Organbook III, 
Albright; Danse, Final (Hommage Ii Igor 
Stravinski), Hakim. 

RANDALL EGAN, First Baptist Church, 
Philadelphia, PA, December 8: Concerto in 
G Minor, Camidge; A roncy on "\%stminster 
Abbey, ", Invocation on "Labe ckn Herren," 
Baker; Petite Suite, Elegiac Preluck, Dance, 
Bales; Passacaglia and Fugue in E Minor, 
Willan; Partita on "He leackth me," Spong; 
Preluck and Fugue in G Major, S. 541, Bach. 

MARY FENWICK, Drexel University, 
Philadelphia, PA, November 20: Entree (7e 
Sonate), Guilmant; Calme (Vingt-quatre In-
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ventions), Dupre; Gottes Sohn ist kommen, 
Pepping; Giga, Bossi; Cantilene (Suite 
Breve), Langlais; Preluck and Fugue in B 
Major, Dupre. 

JANETTE FISHELL, Emory University, 
Atlanta, CA, November 5: Preluck and Fugue 
in C Major, S. 547, Bach; Jesu leickn, Pein 
und Tod, Vogler; Sonata No.3 in A, op. 65, 
no. 3, Mendelssohn; Chorale Preluck and 
Fugue on "0 Traurigkeit, 0 Herzeleid," 
Brahms; Impromptu, Meditation, Vierne; 
Gloria Patri et Filio, \f!rsetti on "Adam te 
devote," Chaconne (Longing for death), 
Eben; Toccata, Muschel. 

DAVID A. GELL, with Max A. Langley, 
violin, Caryl Tipton, mezzo soprano, First 
Christian Church, Santa Barbara, CA, No
vember 10: Toccata in A Minor, \fJriations on 
"Unter der Linden grone," Sweelinck; Toc
cata in D Minor, BuxWV 155, Buxtehude; 
Violin Concerto No.1 in A Minor, Bach; 
Amazing Crace, We have found a lovely vine, . 
Come ye sinners poor and needy, The old
time religion, Young; Variations on Slane, 
Bender; rontasy on "Een Vaste Burg is onze 
God," Zwart; Partita on Old l00th, Cell; The 
First Psalm, Bone & Fenton; The Upward 
Way, Black; Chapala Chimes, Gell. 

JAMES W. GOOD, First Presbyterian 
Church, Raleigh, NC, November 10: Petite 
Suite, Bales; Cortege et Litanie, op. 19, 
Dupre; Herzlich tut mich verlangen, Wer nur 
ckn lieben Gott, Toccata in F, S. 540, Bach; 
Nun komm, der Heickn Heiland, Micheel
sen, Manz; Sonata VII in F Minor, op. 127, 
Rheinberger; Martyrdom, Parry; Final 
(Symphonie 1), Vierne. 

MAREK KUDLICKI, Auburn Presbyte
rian Church, Auburn, NE, November 14: 
Salve Regina, Sowa; Preambulum in d, Co
lenda, Cantio polonica, Anonymous; Hay
ducki, Alia poznanie, Preambulum in F, 
Nicolas of Cracow; Magnificat primi toni, 
Buxtehude; Aria sexta, Pachelbel; Toccata 
and Fugue in E Major, S. 566, Bach; An
dante, K. 616, Mozart; Choral No. 1 in E 
Major, Franck; Sequence in A Minor, Karg
Elert; Improvisations on a Iblish Church 
Hymn "Holy God," op. 38, Surzynski. 

THOMAS MURRAY, St. Peter's Church, 
Philadelphia, PA, November 24: Sinfonia 
from Cantata No . 29, Air for the G string, 
Fugue Ii la Gigue, Bach; rontasia in F Minor, 
K. 594, Mozart; Peer Gynt Suite No.1, 
Crieg; Solemn Melody, Davies; Hornpipe, 
Arioso, Allegro maestoso, Handel; Clair ck 
lune, Naiacks, Final (Symphonie I) , Vierne. 

DUDLEY OAKES, University of Pitts
burgh, November 5: Preluck and Fugue in G 
Major, S. 541, Bach; rontaisie-lmprovisa
tion: Ave maris stella, Tournemire; Preluck 
sur l'introil ck I'Epiphanie, Scherzo, op. 2, 
DuruOe; Allegro vivace (Symphonie V), 
Widor. 

LARRY SMITH, Our Parent's Vesper, 
Mound Ridge, KS, September 8: Praeludium 
et Fuga, S. 532, Wir glauben all an einen 
Gott, S. 765, Schmiicke dich, 0 liebe Seele, 
S. 654, Bach; Concerto in B-flat, op. 4, no. 
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2, Handel; Toccata for Organ, Decker; Four 
Sketches, op. 58, Schumann; Two Medita
tions, Adler; Toccata (Symphonie V), Widor. 

J. RICHARD SZEREMANY, First Pres
byterian Church, Verona, NJ, November 24: 
Overture, The Rejoicing, The Peace, Bou
ree, Minuet Finale (Fireworks Music), Han
del; Fugue a la Gigue, Buxtehude; Bist du 
bei Mir, Fugue in G Minor, Bach; \fJriations 
on a Noel, Charpentier; Chorale in A Minor, 
Franck; rontaisie in E-jlat, Saint-Saens; Rou
lack, Bingham; Simple Gifts, arr. Fox; In the 
garckn, Miles, arr. Hebble; Toccata on "In 
Babilone," Purvis. 

STEPHEN THARP, organ and piano, Il
linois College, Jacksonville, IL, November 
19: Praeludium in A Minor, BuxWV 153, 
Buxtehude; Suite du Deuxieme Ton, Cleram
bault; Toccata and Fugue in D Minor, S. 538, 
Bach; Symphonic Etucks for Piano, op. 13, 
Schumann. 

THOMAS TROTTER, Holy Trinity Lu
theran Church, Akron, OH, November 12: 
rontasia in F Minor, K. 608, Mozart; Tria 
Sonata No.1 in E-flat, Bach; Alleluias se
riens, Transparts ckjoie (L'Ascension), Mes
siaen; rontaisie in E-flat, Saint-Saens; Prel
ude on BACH, Liszt; Overture to A 
Midsummer Ni~hts Dream (arr. Warren), 
War March oj the Priests (an. Best), 
Mendelssohn. 

KENNETH L. UDY, Utah State Univer
sity, November 5: Concert Piece, op. 52a, 
Peeters; Elegy, Parry; Concerto in G Major, 
S. 592, Bach; Preluck, Fugue and Variation, 
Franck; Preluck in G Minor, Pierne; Little 
Improvised Rhapsody, Tournemire; Behor
leguy Valley at Dawn, Ermend-Bonnal; Fete, 
Langlais; Legenck, Clokey; The jovial Clar
inet, You Raise the Flute to Your Lips, Dela
marter; Pageant, Sowerby. 

JOHN WALKER, Holy Trinity, New York 
City, November 3: Vater unser im Himmel
reich, S. 760, Bach; Sonata No. 6 in D 
Minor, Mendelssohn; Chromatic Study on 
the Name of BACH, Piston; Preluck and 
Fugue in G Major, S. 541, Bach; Joie et 
clarte des Corps Glorieux, Messiaen; Can
tabile, Franck; rontaisie in E-flat, Saint
Saens; Impromptu, Carillon ck Westminster, 
Vierne. 

TODD & ANNE WILSON, Westminster 
Presbyterian Church, Lincoln, NE, October 
13: Rick of the \fJlkyries, Wagner; Sonata for 
Organ and Piano, A. Wilson; \bcalise, Rach
maninoff; Variations sur un Noel, Dupre; 
\fJriations on a Theme of lbganini, T. Wilson; 
Larghetto (Piano Concerto No.2 in F Minor), 
Chopin; Suite from Carmen, Bizet-Biery. 

THOMAS ZACHACZ, Irvington Presby
terian Church, Irvington, NY, September 
29: Grand Choeur, Dubois; Reflections on 
Southern Hymntunes, White; Aria detta la 
Frescobalda, Frescobaldi; Preluck and Fugue 
in C, S. 545, Bach; Bolero ck Concert, 
Lefebure-Wely; Sonata V in F-sharp, op. 
HI, Rheinberger 

789 Wesl W.I., 51, .. 1 
T.unlon. M ... 027111 

FOR SALE 

This space, as low as $25 per issue on 
a 12-insertion contract. Want more 
details? Rate card sent on request. 

THE DIAPASON 
380 Northwest Highway 
Des Plaines, IL 60016 

THE DIAPASON 



CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING Classified Advertising Rates 
will be found below 

POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE 

Large ELCA congregation seeking to fill sal
aried Music Ministry positions. Program includes 
Pre-K- High School choirs, children/adult hand
bells, brass ensemble, adult Sanctuary/Gospel 
choirs. Those interested in part/full-time employ
ment must be trained, experienced musicians 
capable of full participation in worship planning. 
Organist, or organist interested in sharing Music 
Ministry position also sought. Submit resume 
immediately to: Trinity Lutheran Church, 196 N. 
Ashwood, Ventura, CA 93003. Direct questions 
to Ms. Walker. 805/644-6872. 

Director of Music Ministry. Roman Catholic 
Parish seeks full-time Music Director. Principal 
musician for four weekend liturgies. Director of 
existing choirs, bells, and all other parish func 
tions. Weekly rehearsals. Proficient in voice, or
gan, and piano skills. Parish offers custom-built 
twenty-three rank organ and Yamaha grand pi
ano. Starting salary $18,000 to $26,000 plus 
benefits based on ability and experience. Send 
resume to Search Committee c/o Rev. Jim Heisler. 
SAC, 7622 W. Stevenson St., Milwaukee, WI 

• 53213. 

Organlst-Cholrmaster: Full-time staff posi
tion in historic downtown parish available July 1, 
1992. Multiple staff parish of 600 + members 
with a long history of choral excellence, including 
Men and Boys Choir. Women's Choir. Girls' Choir. 
and Handbell Choir. Applicants must possess 
strong choral conducting and teaching skills in 
addition to organ abilities. Priority given to inter
personal skills, ability to work with children, and 
experience in Anglican liturgy. Organ is 3-man
ual, 67-rank Holtkamp (1983), with movable con
sole for recitals. Competitive salary with full ben
efits including pension program. Resumes 
accepted through August 31 , 1992. REPLY BOX 
IN-2, THE DIAPASON. 

Member APOBA 

POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE 

Needed Immediately. Person experienced In 
tuning/maintenance of pipe organs, all actions. 
Experience in restoration and rebuilding work 
would be helpful. Salary negotiable. Please reply 
to Knowlton Organ Co., Box 24, Davidson, NC 
28036. 

Shop Foreman. Currently searching for com
mitted stable non-smoker with strong back
ground in all facets of wood working in pipe organ 
production. At least 5 years experience needed, 
with friendly personality and supervisory skills 
required . Well-equipped shop with excellent con
ditions in middle Atlantic state. Excellent pay, 
benefits, and responsibility offered to right indi
vidual in young growing firm. REPLY BOX MY-4, 
THE DIAPASON. 

lewis & Hitchcock, Inc., Is looking to hire an 
experienced service technician. This person 
should be able to set a temperament by ear. tune 
an average of six ranks per hour and be adept 
at troubleshooting a wide variety of organ actions 
including solid-state. Excellent benefit package. 
Salary commensurate with experience. Phone 
703/734-8585. 

Jobs for Church Muslclansl Nationwide. All 
major denominations. 8,000 referralS made. 
Weekly mailings. Free information. Church Musi
cians' National Referral Service, Dept. 52, Box 
36, Huntington, WV 25706-0036. 

Organists: Augment your Income through 
organ sales-send resume. Sales experience not 
required. Openings throughout U.S. Write: Allen 
Organ International Sales Headquarters, Macun
gie, PA 18062. 

Replies to Box Numbers should be sent to 
The Diapason, 380 E. Northwest Hwy., Des 
Plaines, IL 60016-2282. 

(317) 637-5222 

MISCELLANEOUS 

PlpeNET BBS, the International on-line serv
ice for organ. 212/923-7473(Pipe) E-mail, live 
discussions, forums, files and more. 

Kaual Paradise Island: bed & breakfast, 
$55.00 per night per room for two people. Your 
host, Jim Reid, past dean, San Jose Chapter. 
Explore the garden island of South Pacific. Play 
and record on our large Allen: 3-manual, 77 
drawstop console. Brochures, organ specifica
tion, $2.00 to Jim Reid , 3465 Lawailoa Lane, 
Koloa, Kauai, Hawaii 96756. 808/332-7984. 

Orders for classified ads must be accompa
nied by payment in full for 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, or 6 
months. 

PIPE ORGANS 
WANTED 

Practice organ wanted: two-manual & pedal; 
2, 3, or 4 ranks, self-contained cabinet organ, to 
fit under 8' ceiling. Send information, stoplist. 
photo and price to BOX NV-4, THE DIAPASON. 

Wanted: Kllgen Petite Ensemble for home 
practice organ. Send photo and info to BOX NV-
3, THE DIAPASON. 

PUBLICATIONSI 
RECORDINGS 

Telemann, Twenty Little FU!,lues, manuals 
only, 21 pp, $6.20. Mozart, AdagiO & Fugue in C
minor. 16pp, $5.20. Hunter. Variations on "Twinkle, 
Twinkle Little Star." pedals only, 12pp, $4.40. Add 
$1 .50 P&H each item. Lissett Publications, Box 
904, Marlborough, MA 01752. 403/273-2192. 

PUBLICATIONSI 
RECORDINGS 

ORGAN LESSONS ON VIDEOCASSETTE, 
Part I: Manual & Pedal Technique, 32 minutes, 
$29.95. Part II: Registration, 56 minutes, $29.95. 
Write: Allen Organ Co., Box 36, Macungie, PA 
18062-0036. Check, Money Order. or Visa/Mas
tercard, or call 215/966-2202. 

William James Ross: Organ Works (Cho
rale Preludes for Advent, Lent, etc,). Send 
for free brochures with excerpts, descrip
tions, special sprlng-summer prices to the 
rlverrun music press, 10426 Fox Hollow, 
San Antonio, TX 78217, 

The Organ Literature Foundation, world's 
largest supplier of organ books and recordings, 
offers Catalogue Z listing 731 books, 3102 clas
sical organ LPs, cassettes, and CDs, etc. Send 
$2 or 5 international reply coupons. The Organ 
Literature Foundation, 45 Norfolk Rd., Braintree, 
MA 02184-5918,617/848-1388. 

The Organ Historical Society Is offering a 32-
page catalog of publications, recordings, and 
other items, many of which are produced by the 
OHS. The catalog also includes many hard·to
find popular recordings and books from other 
sources. Send 451t stamp to: OHS, Box 26811 . 
Richmond, VA 23261 . 

Historic Organs of San Francisco features 20 
histOriC pipe organs In the San FranCISco Bay 
area recorded In June, t988 dUring the Organ 
Historical Society's National Convenllon, available 
as a two-cassette or two-compact disc set more 
than two hours long. Both formats include a 28-
page booklet with histories and stoplists of or
gans heard . Twenty organists perform 31 works 
by 30 composers. Order cassettes or CD's from 
the OHS Catalog, Box 26811 , Richmond. VA 
23261 at $22.95 plus $1.50 shipping and han
dling. 

{joulding cr 'Wood, qnc. 
A. David Moore, Inc. 

TRACKER ORGAN DESIGNERS & BUILDERS 
HC 69 Box 6, North Pomfret, Vermont 05053 

802/457-3914 823 Massachusetts Ave. 

537 Soufh 25fh Avenue 
Bellwood, Illinois 60104 

708·544·4052 Fox 708·544·4058 

Bann • Minnick eompany 

'~'HlrrilonA",nu~ 
CoIl.lmb"'I , Oh)04UOI 

(614Im",.. 

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING 

RATES 

Regular classified advertisin\l is single para
graph "want ad" style. First line only of each 
ad in bold face type. 

Display classified advertisements are set 
entirely in bold face type with the addition of 
a ruled box (border) surrounding the adver
tisement. 

Regular Classified, per word 
Regular Classified minimum 
Display Classified, per word 
Display Classified minimum 

Additional to above charges: 
Box Service (mail forwarding) 

$ .50 
8.00 

.75 
25.00 

7.00 

NOTE: Orders for classified advertising 
must be accomranled by payment In full 
for the month(s specified, Orders will be 
accepted for one, two, three, four, five, or 
six months In advance. 

Non-subscribers wanting single copies of 
the issue in which their advertisement ap
pears should include $2.00 per issue desired 
with their payment. 

The Diapason reserves the right to deSig
nate appropriate classification to advertise
ments, and to reject the insertion of advertis
ing deemed inappropriate to this magazine. 

JUNE, 1992 

Indianapolis, IN 46204 

III 
TAYLOR C5 BOODY 

OIOA"1 IT 

~abrlel if'nev 
'*7 'ALCON ITI.IY . I 
LONDON. 0"'.1.0. CANADA. 
NJW4Z2 1".'41,-'310 

fIJJ __ LEVSEN 
OHOA.N CO~PA.NY 

J,E NORDLIE COMPANY 
I' I I" () H ( \.... I. I I I I) I K , 

504 South Chartotte Avenue 
Sioux Fall., South Dakota 57103-2612 
1·800-456-0834 

ORGANBUILDERS 

George K, Tay lor Jolm H , Boody 

/louIe 1. Box 58 S, 51aU1IIon, Vil'/linia 24401 

Telephone, (703) 886·3583 

Robert M. Turner 
Organbuilder 

P.O. BOX 542 BUFFALO, IONA 52728 (800) 397·'242 

148 Homestead Street 

La Puente, CA 91744 (818) 814-1700 

THE DIAPASON · 380 NORTHWEST HIGHWAY. DES PLAINES, IL 60016 

insert the advertisement shown below or enclosed in the Classified Advertising 
section of THE DIAPASON for the following issue(s): 

Category __________ _ o Regular o Boldface 
PAYMENT MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER 

AdCopy __________________________________________________________________________________ _ 

Name ____________________________________ ~·~. ____ __ Phone _______________ ___ 

Add~ss _______________________________________ ___ Total Enclosed _________________________ _ 

CitylState ________________ Zip _-_____ _ Date Sent ______________________________ _ 
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CLASS'I:FIED ADVERTISING Classified Advertising Rates 
will be found on page 21 

PUBLICATIONSI 
RECORDINGS 

A complete listing ot all available back-num
bers of THE DIAPASQN IS now avaIlable Many 
from the 1930's on, and some older ISSJes may 
also be obtained for your personal or library 
Col ect on Send SASE to The Qrgan HIstorical 
SocIety. Box 2681 1. RIchmond, VA 23261 

Organ Records Bought and Sold. Please send 
SASE (large) for list of recordings. Qrgan Record 
Exchange, P.o. Box 384, Burlington, IL 60109. 

Double Organ Concert. 'TWo organs (Austin 4/ 
80-Allen 3/79), played together by one organist, 
Devon Hollingsworth. Bach, Mozart, Gigout, 
Sousa & others. $12 to Devon Hollingsworth, 234 
58th Place, Willowbrook, IL 60514. 

HARPSICHORDS 

Neupert harpsichords, clavichords, tortepi
anos new and used. Wally Pollee, 1955 W. John 
Beers Rd., Stevensville, MI 49127. 

ERIC HERZ HARPSICHORDS, est. 1954. See 
our selection of finely crafted harpsichords in the 
German, French, and English traditions. Come 
play them in our showroom, or send for free 
catalog: 12 Howard Street, Cambridge, MA 
02139.617/868-6772. 

PIPE ORGANS 
FOR SALE 

Moller Artiste; 2M14R, excellent condition. 
Case 8'w/6.5't/3.5'd, detached console, $7,500 
negotiable, in San Francisco. 415/648-2057. 

3-manual, 35-rank organ; originally built in 
1900 (Steere and Son); rebuilt in 1936 (Hillgreen
Lane Co.), 1970 (R.L. Bittner), 1991 (Ruhland 
Qrgan Co.). Qrgan available June 1992 (buyer 
removes). Inquiries: Painesville United Methodist 
Church, 71 North Park Place, Painesville, QH 
44077 or call 216/354-3642. 

PIPE ORGANS 
FOR SALE 

1978 Casavant, 3 manuals, 51 ranks (11-
rank Antiphonal with en chamade), elec
tr~neum., excellent condition. REPLY 
BOX IN-1, THE DIAPASON. 

2-manual, full pedal, 3-rank positive organ; 
home installation; 21 stops + Positive/Great, 
Positive/Pedal couplers. Asking $3,000. QRGAN, 
85 Wildwood Gardens, Piedmont, CA 94611. 

1884 Hilbome Roosevelt tracker organ 2M, 
21 R. Completely rebuilt and enlarged with mix
ture and Pedal 16' reed. Elegant carved walnut 
case. Aprrox. 16' wide x 9' deep x 14' tall. 
Available immediately. REPLY BQX MY-3, THE 
DIAPASQN. 

Pipe organ at Liberty Bay Presbyterian 
Church, Poulsbo, WA (Rod Trostad, builder); 3 
manuals, 12 ranks, some new QSI pipe work; 
Spencer blower with new motor. $5,000 or best 
offer. Call 206/779-7545 or 206/779-1913. 

Canadian Organ Co., 7 stops, 7 couplers; very 
responsive tubular-pneumatic action. Ideal for 
small church or practice organ. Approximately 
13' high at center. Photos and specs on request. 
Delisle Pipe Qrgan Co., P.o. Box 6172, Fall River. . 
MA02724. 

Casavant organ. Three manuals, 48-rank in
strument will be available for purchase in two 
years. This opportunity is ideal for the congre
gation planning future renovations or additions. 
For further information reply to THE DIAPASQN, 
BQXMY-1. 

Organs for sale: All located in Upper Midwest. 
(1) 9-rank Welte-Mignon theatre organ in storage. 
(2) 11-rank Vogelpohl elec/pneu. in use, available 
early 1993. (3) 7-rank Wicks unit organ in use, 
available late 1992. Call 507/354-6202 evenings 
or write Edward Meyer. 24 Woodland, New Ulm, 
MN56073. 

Complete 214 Wurlitzer pipe organ; good con
dition; in storage; can be seen. 617/891-6398. 

ORGAn 
SUPPLY 
InD05~RIE5 

A vital part Qf American Organ Building, 
providing quality pipe organ supplies. 
P.O. Box 8325 • Erie, PA 16505 • 814-835-2244 

Traditional Quality Craftsmanship 
Electro-Pneumatic Actions • New organs 

Tracker Restorations • Electrical Renovations 

P.O. Box 24 • Davidson, NC 28036 
1-800-446-2647 

Fax 704-892-4266 

Benjamin K. Williams 
Owner 

Organ Co. 

Quality P.rt ...... Service 
SiDee 1966 

SEND S5SO TODAY FOR OUR 
85 PAGE CATAlOG 

ARNDT ORGAN 
SUPPL'V COMPAN'V 

1018 LORENZ DRIVE POBOX 12'9 
ANKENY. IOWA 50021 

PHONE ,~I~1 9&4 1274 

Pipe Organ Sales and Service, Inc. 
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POBox 838 - Ulhonia Ga 30058 - 404 482-4845 
Serwng Pipe Organs of All Types in the Southeast 

Consu~ing 
Add~ions 
Repairs 

Rebuilding 
Annual Maintenance 

Contracts 
New Organs 

For Sale 
This Space 

Write for 
Advertising Rates 

Telephone: (705) 435·9367 

PAUL E MARTIN 
Tracker Organs 

R.R. #1. Mansfield. Ontano. Canada LON 1MO 

Prestant 
Pipe Organs, Inc. 
P.o. Box 5099 San Antonio, Texas 78201 

(512) 782-5724 
(51 2) 494-1540 

PIPE ORGANS 
FOR SALE 

42-rank Austin pipe organ newly rebuilt and 
tonally redesigned for the purpose of resale is 
installed to play at White Qrgan Factory. Nearly 
new 3-manual drawknob console. Many new 
pipes both flues & reeds including mixtures & 
fanfare trumpet. 2540 Webster Rd., Lansing, MI 
48917.800/433-4614. 

1933 M.P. Moller pipe organ, 2 manuals, full 
pedalboard, 8 ranks, chimes; good condition 
(regular service and maintenance). Buyer to re
move. May be seen and played. Best offer. 
Contact Carleton Erickson, Beecher & Bennett, 
P.o. Box 5175, Hamden, CT 06518. Call for 
information. 203/288-0800. 

Beautiful Wicks pipe organ; 11 ranks, 2 ranks 
exposed; swell box; never any leather problems 
with Wicks organs. Come hear the lovely sounds 
in Michigan. 313/471-1515. 

REED 
ORGANS 

2MP reed organs, all sizes and shapes. I have 
what you want. Qrgan lists: $1.00 and SASE. 
Phoenix Reed Qrgan Resurrection, Box 3, Ja
maica, VT 05343. 802/874-4173. The reed you 
need. Parts. Specify w/SASE. 

ELECTRONIC ORGANS 
FOR SALE 

1969 Saville; two-manual, stojH(ey walnut 
console; 12 couplers, 20 tripper pistons, 6 toe 
studs, 8-channel 640-watt amplification; swell to 
antiphonal; fully operational. Additional info on 
request. 215/287-7055. A. Charles Roger. 690 
Larson Rd., Schwenksville, PA 19473 or 215/630-
8293. 

Aritsan custom 2M horseshoe with large tone 
cabinet, reverb, presets, solid state. Qrchestra 
bells and vibrachimes. Sold new for $10,000, 
now $2,500 plus delivery. Bob Eby, 4202 Fireside 
Cir., Irvine, CA 92714.714/551-0669 days. 

ELECTRONIC ORGANS 
FOR SALE 

Allen organ, two manuals, AGO pedalboard, 
30 stops including 32', six sets of tone generators, 
multiple speakers. Purchaser to remove. Charles 
Markis, Good Shepherd Church, 240 East 31 st 
St., New York, NY 10016. 2121689-1595. 

Allen TC-4, two-manual & pedal. Asking 
$2,500. QRGAN, 85 Wildwood Gardens, Pied
mont, CA 94611 . 

1991 Allen MD5-65. 3-manual, 54 ( + 12) stops, 
six finished speaker cabinets. $39,000. Buyer to 
remove. Qwner getting larger Allen. Call Greg 
Smith, 609/394-1740, EH3 pm eastern time. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE 

New pipe ranks tor sale. Miscellaneous 
sets ot flues and reeds; exceptional val
ues. For more Information, contact Mark 
Huth at Rodgers Instrument Corporation, 
1300 N.E. 25th Avenue, Hillsboro, OR 
97124.~~181. 

3-manual custom-built console with Peterson 
solid-state couplers and Duo-set combination 
action (84 stop and coupler tabs, 32 manual and 
18 pedal pistons) 3 expression shoes, crescendo 
shoe, 30' cable to chamber, compact frame, 
mahogany case, base on casters. Peterson solid
state relay for 2 manuals and pedal, 24 ranks 
and 40 stops. Also 25·plus ranks, many mint 
condition, including trumpets, oboes, clarinet, 
principals, flutes, strings, etc. 2 hp blower. recti
fiers, reservoirs, assorted new and used magnets, 
valves, packing, etc. Send SASE for detailed list. 
Allen-Shaw Qrgan Consultants, RR1, Box 318, 
Littleton, NH 03561. 1-603/444-6798 or 1-603/ 
586-4413. 

Replies to Box Numbers should be 
sent to The Diapason, 380 Northwest 
Hwy., Des Plaines, IL 60016 

SEBASTIAN MATT. GLUCK ORGELBAU 
PIPE ORGAN CONSERVAlORS, ARCHn'ECTS, AND BUILDERS 
175 AFl'H AVENUJi 
SUITE 2198 
NEW YORJ(, NEW YORK 10010 
TELEPHONE (212) 924·4184 

BELLS 
CHIME SYSTEMS· CARILLONS· ELECTRtFtCA nON 

TOLL FREE 1-800-544-8820 
uanBl't'9tn .5?de//~. ~. 

STEINER-RECK VISSER-ROWLAND 
Incorporated 

ORGANBUILDERS 

l& 
MILNAR 
ORGAN 
COMPANY 

415 East Woodbine Street 
louisville, KY 40208 

(502) 634-3636 

3165 Hili Road 
Eagleville. TN 37060 
(615) 274-6400 

CUSTOM BUILDING 
& 

RESTORATIONS 

'1!~ (J~ (fo. 
816 E. VICKERY BLVD. 

FORT WORTH, TX 76104 

(817) 332-2953 
MEMBER INTERNAllONAl SOCIETY Of 
ORGANBUILDERS ASSOCIATED PIPE 
ORGAN BUILDERS Of AMERICA 

Member 

713/6B8-7346 
2033 JOHANNA B 

HOUSTON 77055 

International Society of Organbuilders 
Associated Pipe Organ Builders of 

America 

MOLLER 
Since 1875 

P.O. BOX 149 
HAGERSTOWN, MARYLAND 21741 

(301) 
733·9000 

ORGAN BUILDING/RESTORATION 

T. R. RENCH & CO_ 
RACINE, WIS. 53403 

1405 SIXTEENTH ST,· 414/633-9566 

III~ HEUSS~ 
ORGELTEILE 

THE DIAPASON 
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will be founcfi on page 21 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE 

Laukhuff 4-stop, 7-rank, slider chest. Hook 
44-note Subbass. Hinners 44-note Bourdon. Page 
Vox Humana. many miscellaneous items. Prefer 
pick-up only. Nichols & Simpson, Inc .• Little Rock. 
AR. 501/661-0197. 

Add 4 ranks to your electronic or pipe organ 
console. Includes 8 new direct electric chests. 4' 
Diapason. 4' Viola. 4' Unda Maris and 8' Ge
deckt. 61-note relay with key contacts. $4.000, 
crating ex1ra. Bob Eby. 4202 Fireside Cir.. Irvine, 
CA 92714. 714/551-0669 days. 

4-rank OS unH chest; 4-rank OS ventlle chest; 
two 3-rank Barton unit chests; two I-rank Barton 
unit chests; Wurlitzer Xylophone; Austin Orches
tral Bells; large metal bar Harp 49 bars; Medinger 
blower 4 hp. 12" static 3 ph; Medinger blower 1.5 
hp. 12" static 3 ph w/conv. Claude Hawks. 586 
Center Rd .• Hinckley, OH 44233; 2161278-7232. 
6-10 eastern. 

8' Vox and chest; 8' Clarinet; 16' 1\Jba 1-12; 
8' Tuba; 16' Double Hom with chest 1- 12; 8' 
Oboe Horn; 8 ' Orchestral Oboe brass tube type; 
8 ' E.M.S. French Horn; 16' E.M.S. Wald Horn 1-
12; 16' Wurlitzer Tibia Clausa 1-12 with chests; 
16' Wurlitzer Metal Diaphone 1- 12 with chest. 
Claude Hawks, 586 Center Rd.. Hinckley. OH 
44233; 216/278-7232. 6-10 eastern. 

Reisner _Hches new, never used, $30 each 
(2); 67 Reisner direct pallet mag. new in original 
cartons I V." val. 601-90.65.40 $2.50 ea.; 300± 
601 Reisners old D.P. Mag. & other 601 style 
action 50¢ ea. Wicks console $500, modem with 
silver contacts; other Wicks recent style parts. 
Rectifiers 2OA, 30. 5OA. Write for needs. 3210 
Groometown Rd .• Greensboro, NC 27407. 9191 
299-9871 . 

Moller console, solid American black walnut, 
all electric, no pneumatics; original by Moller with 
solid silver ribbon contacts. two manuals and 
pedals. built in 1949 A.D. $2,000. 3210 Groome
town Rd., Greensboro, NC 27407. 919/299-9871 . 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE 

Korg MT1200 1\Jner. $275 (list $360). Hears 
AO-C8. Plays C2-B5. Shows pitch. note, octave. 
Can program calibration. temperament. 
Korg AT12 Tuner. $155 (list $225). Song of the 
Sea, 47 Vlest St.. Bar Harbor. ME 04609. 2071 
288-5653. Brochures. 

Used pipes and organ eqUipment, SASE, Lee 
Organs. Box 2061 , Knoxville. TN 37901 . 

1I'ompeHe 8', 'n'lvo, 3th" scale, 5" WP, unmH
ered. very bright; mint condition: $1 .650. Blower. 
Ventus. 1 HP. 24Ov. 1 ph, 7'12" static; four years 
old, excellent condition: $1.300. Miscellaneous 
E.M. Skinner console parts. list available. Culver 
L. Mowers, Box 130. Brooktondale, NY 14817. 

Skinner French Horn 8', WP 6; English Hom 
8' , WP 12; Clarinet 8 ', WP 12; Deagan Harp 49 
notes. REPLY BOX MY-2. THE DIAPASON. 

Moller pipes: 8' Dulciana 57 sc., 73, $300; 8' 
Diapason 46 sc., $350; 8' Salicional 73, Vox 
Celeste TC, 61. 61 sc., $400; 4' Harm. Flute 52 
sc., $250; 2%' Twelfth. new wlchest, 60 sc .• $950; 
8' Capped Oboe, mint. $1,250; 8' Clarabella. 
$150; 8' Gedeckt, 73. $200; 4' Gedeckt, $175 
(all woods medium scale); 16' Bourdon. 44. LG 
#2 sc., wlchests & racks. $450; all pipes 3 '12" 
WP; 2O-note chimes w/action. $400; 20amp rec
tifier. $75; 3 ' x 5' reservoir. $300; 2 sets sw. 
shades wlframes & rebuilt actions. $500; 4' 
Haskel Harm. Flute, $300; misc. arch punches. 
609/641-9422, 6091546-6502 after 4:30 pm. 

SERVICESI 
SUPPLIES 

Cast Iron blowers now In stock for Immediate 
shipment. Factory direct pricing, cool running. 
only 20" high. 2% discount for cash in advance. 
Single phase. 314 HP$1350; 1 HP$1390; I'12HP 
$1475; 2 HP $1587 single phase; 2HP $1495 3 
phase. White Blower Manufacturing Co.. 2540 
Webster Rd., LanSing. MI 48917. Phone 1-8001 
433-4614. 

SERVICES' 
SUPPLIES 

Full service plpeshop producing finest qual
ity European and American style pipework. All 
materials. Scaling, voicing, etc. to your specs. 
High lead alloy our speciality. Stephen J. Russell 
& Co .. RR3 Box 135. Chester. VT 05143. 8021 
869-2540. 

MIDI Interface Systems for pipe and elec
tronic organs using + 10020V keying & stop 
voltage. Play your music synthesizer from your 
organ keyboards using our Model "A" MIDI 
Interface System. 
RECORD-PLAYBACK your pipe organ with our 
Model "c" MIDI Interface System using a stan
dard MIDI Sequencer. The least expensive. most 
reliable and easiest to install Record-Playback 
system on the market. Write for details and prices 
on our Model "A" and "c" MIDI systems. Devlro
nix Organs. Inc .• 1823 Avondale Ave .• Sacra
mento. CA 95825. 9161971 -9074. 

Releatherlng. Burness Associatea can p~ 
vide all your releathering in our modem welt
equipped shop. VIe specialize in Skinner. Casa
vant. and Moller pouch boards and actions. We 
can also provide services on the actions of other 
manufacturers. Burness Associates, P'Q Box 564, 
Montgomeryville, PA 18936. 2151368-1121 . 

REEOS-Prompt repair of damaged pipes. 
Careful cleaning and renovation of old 
stops at wind pressures up to 12". New 
resonators for "half..fength" stops to Im
prove tone and tuning. Voicing done In 
our shop or on site. Pac:Idng materials 
supplied for safe transport. Herbert L 
Huestis and Associates, 3285 East 19th 
Avenue, Vancouver, Be. Canada V5112T4. 
ShIP~ to 713 East Front Street, Lynden, 
WA Phone 6041432-7646. Fax 6041 
432-7428. ComDUServe # 70771.1047. In
quiries InvHed tor consultation on special 
problems or projects. 

"The Pneumatic Works" Specializing In all 
types of releathering. Write: 76 Ed Clark Rd .. 
Colrain. MA 01340. or phone 4131624-3249. 

SERVICESI 
SUPPLIES 

Austin actions recovered. Over 20 years ex
perience. Units thoroughly tested and fully guar
anteed. Manual rooII!n; $22.95 to.b. Technical 
assistance'available. Rlley-Baker. InC'., 1"212"8os
ton Tmpk .. Bolton. CT 06043. 1-800/621-2624. 

Solid State relay for pipes, Save 50% by 
assembling these Simple' printed circuit modules 
to make any relay configuration required . Highest 
quality components supplied. Write for informa
tion : Devtronix Organs. Inc., 1823 Avondale Ave .. 
Sacramento. CA 95825. 

Combination Action, capture type. Least ex
pensive and most reliable system available. Mod
ular form lets you buy only what is required. 
Compatible with any relay. Not a kil. Write for 
Information: Devlronix Organs, Inc., 1823 Avon
dale Ave .. Sacramento, CA 95825. 

low note pedal generator for pipes. Will 
suppty alI 32 notes at pitches and voices required. 
Single tUl1ing adjustment. Power amplifiers and 
speakers to match the installation. Compare our 
low price to others. Write for information: Devlronix 
Organs. Inc .• l823 Avondale Ave .. Sacramento. 
CA95825. 

Classified Ads must be prepaid. and 
may be ordered for 1, 2. 3, 4. 5. or 6 
months. 

ALL REPLIES 
TO BOX NUMBERS 

that appear 
without an address 
should be sent to: 
THE DIAPASON 

380 Northwest Hwy. 
Des Plaines, IL 60016 

7turriJ $Jr(JciJion $JrOrlIlCtJ j;:'~~:~~~::'!r. 
7047 S. Comstock Avenue, Whittier, California 90602 U.S.A. • (213) 693-3442 

David C. Harris, M .. mber: International Society of Organ Builders, American Institute of Organ Builders, Associatl'd Pipl' Organ Huildl'rs of Aml'ri l'a 

--R-E-PA-I-R-IN-C--------T-U-N-INC ADDITIONS l ® 
R.W. KURTZ ORGAN CO. 

, ____ C_O_:-.I_S_U_L_T_A_N_T_S_.P_E_C_I_A_L_IS_T_S_O_N_P_IP_E_O_R_G_A_N_H_E_B_U_I_L_D_I_N_G __ -.JI _ P. O. Box 32, Woodstown, N. J. 08098 • 609/769-2883 . 

A,.liJun /Ju;/J""J 
806 NP Ave. 

Fargo, N. Oak. 58102 
(701) 293-8964 

Wood Organ Pipes 

d1n Greenwood 

If IIr I "Th_ G_.~!~; a:~-
CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA 28211 

P.O. 80. 18254 7041334-3111. 

JULIAN E. BULLEY 
New Organs - Rebuilding 

Service 
SINCE 1906 

1376 Harvard Blvd.-Doyton, Ohio 45406 
513-276-2481 

GUZOWSKI & STEPPE 
ORGANBUIL D E R S INC 

NEW INSTRUMENTS 
REBUIlDS · AOOtTIONS 

1\JNING & SERVICE 

4717 NORTHEAST 12TH AVENUE 
FT LAUDERDALE. FL 33334 
(305) 491-6852 

w. ZIIllIllCr & Sons. Inc. 
pipe organ builders 

.Ytoillng Address: P. O . Box 520 
Telephone (704) 588-1706 Pineville. N. C. 28134 

Robert Copeland 
Po. Box 467 

Jeannette. PA 15644 

(412) 527 ·6898 

DURST 
PIPE ORGAN & SUPPLY COMPANY 

817 Old Boones Clftk Road 
Jonesborough, TN 37659 

(615) 753-4521 

William R. Durst 

Reservoirs Chests Termolos 
Swell Engines Swell Fronts 
QjJa{,ty from t6. Past Comptt,tlV' for tft< 7uturr 

1fie&ris & ~itclttOtk, ~nt+ 
Pipe Organ Builders Since 1915 

8466-A Tyeo Road 

Vienna, VA 22182 
703-734-8585 

CHARLES W. McMANIS r---------------------------------, 
Voicer & Tonal Finisher 

20 Cowles Road 

Woodbury, CT 06798 

f]r'P .... &:::: ,.p ....... 
= • • • (404) 258-9450 --.-

JUNE, 1992 

~IITIN ORGANII,INC. 

FLORI~A/GEORGIA REPRESENTATIVES 
p.o. Box 2562 

HUGH M. PIERCE P ..... IkAcH. Fl ..... 33480 
THOMAS R. THOMAS (407) 833-2087 

Tel. 03404-13827 

Your personal wishes 
are in good hands 

Jacques Stinkens 3701 VE ZEIST 
Organ pipe makers B. V. Holland 

THE DIAPASON 
380 E. Northwest Highway. DesPlaines, IL 60016·2282 
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Karen McFarlane 
Artists 
12429 Cedar Road, Suite 5 
Cleveland, Ohio 44106 
(216) 721-9095/9096 
(216) 721-9098 (FAX) 

William Albright Guy Bovet* Stephen Cleobury** David Craighead Michael Farris 

Gerre Hancock** Judith Hancock Martin 
Haselbock* 

David Higgs 

Marilyn Keiser Susan Landale* Olivier Latry* Joan Lippincott 

Peter Planyavsky* Simon Preston** Daniel Roth* 

Frederick Swann Ladd Thomas Thomas Trotter* John Weaver 

Choral Conductors** 
George Guest 
David Hill 
Martin Neary 

• - available 1991-92 

Clyde Holloway Peter Hurford* 

James Moeser Thomas Murray 

Larry Smith Donald Sutherland 

.~ .V: 
Gillian Weir* Todd Wilson 


